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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Gob, Scott

Sent:

Wednesday, January 11,20122:03 PM

To:

‘Kenneth Wong’; Chin, DouglasS; to, Char

Cc:

Scalzone, Mark; Chang, John S.; Iosefa, Kaleve; Yamamura, Traci

Subject: RE:

-

Dear Ken,
Thank you for your reply and for acknowledging responsibility for the situation.
It must be stated that while your event was finalized in October 2011, the exhibit had been booked and approved
in early 2010 and the exhibit space was exactly the same as it was last year. In previous years, a similar format
was used except it was done with the white display panels instead of the easels.
Also, please remember that when any organization is on City property, it must adhere to the enforcernentof City
policy, regardless of whether it is agreed with or not.
The above being said, arguments as to why something was or wasn’t done are unnecessary at this point as what
has been done is done. Again, we appreciate your acknowledgement of responsibility.
Aloha,
Scott
Scott Goto
Mayor’s Office of Culture & the Arts
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King St Rm 404
Honolulu HI 96813
(808) 768-4227
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 11, 2012 1:22 PM
To: Goto, Scott; Chin, Douglas S; Ito, Char
Cc: Scalzone, Mark; Chang, John S.; losefa, Kaleve; Yamamura, Traci
Subject: RE:
Scott,
I am very sorry and apologize for moving the exhibits and take full responsibility for doing so.
There were two reasons for my moving the exhibits. First, there was not enough room for the reception.

Second, and more importantly, because the exhibits were so tightly packed into the reception area, I had a real
safety concern that they would be more exposed to the risk of damage by people bumping into them because the
crowd would not have fit into the area.
I personally moved the exhibits before the reception and also oversaw the move back after the reception. We
made a point to be very careful in moving them.
We have held the Mayor’s reception at City Hall for the past 6 years and I don’t think we have had a problem
in the past. Perhaps the next time, there can be better coordination as our event was finalized in October, 2011
and I was surprised to see the placement of the exhibits when we came to set up yesterday.
Again, please accept my deepest apologies. Blessings, Ken.

This message is only intendedfor the use ofthe addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exemptfrom disclosure under
applicable law, Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any disseminatio,,, distribution or copying ofthis communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou think you have
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received this communication in errat please not ift us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808) 536-3870~ and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure. Ta ensure camp/lance with requirements imposed by the iRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any
attachments) is not intended or written lobe used, and cannot be used/or the purpose a/avoiding tax-relates/penalties under the Jnternal Revenue Code.

From: Goto, Scott [mailto:sgoto@honolulu.govj
Sent; Wednesday, January11, 2012 12:09 PM
To: ‘ken@kenwonglaw.com
Cc: Scalzone, Mark; Chang, John S.; Tosefa, Kaleve; Yamamura, Traci
Subject;
Dear Ken,
My name is Scott Goto and I work for the Mayor’s Office of Culture and the Arts and am in charge of managing
the courtyard and exhibits in Honolulu Hale. I am not sure what your direct involvement was with the reception
last night, on January 11,2012, but lam contacting you since your name is on the application form that was
submitted for the event.
Despite being told by City Employees that the exhibit in the courtyard was not to be moved, the people in charge
of setting up your event did so any way. This is a very serious breach of City policy, especially since it was
communicated to your organization before and during the event that the exhibit was not to be moved. The
Mayor’s Office of Culture and the Arts takes the responsibility of ensuring the safety of the work on display very
seriously. This is why no event, including those involving City Departments as well as the Mayor’s, are not
allowed to touch the work. The exhibit space is set up in such a way that events can be held within the courtyard
at the same time as an exhibit. This is how it has been done for past events and there should be no reason why it
should have been changed last night.
We would like to continue supporting your organization. However) to disregard City policies, especially when you
are being asked not do something at the moment, is unacceptable. We would appreciate it if YOU communicated
this with the appropriate people in your organization,
Aloha,
Scott
Scott Goto
Mayor’s Office of Culture & the Arts
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King St Rm 404
Honolulu HI 96813
(808) 768-4227

Scott Goto
Mayor’s Office of Culture & the Arts
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King St Rm 404
Honolulu HI 96813
(808) 768-4227
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kenneth Wong [ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Wednesday, January 11,20121:22 PM
Goto, Scott; Chin, DouglasS; Ito, Char
Scalzone, Mark; Chang, John S.; losefa, Kaleve; Yamamura, Traci
RE:

Scott,
I am very sorry and apologize for moving the exhibits and take full responsibility for doing so.
There were two reasons for my moving the exhibits. First, there was not enough room for the reception.
Second, and more importantly, because the exhibits were so tightly packed into the reception area, I had a real
safety concern that they would be more exposed to the risk of damage by people bumping into them because the
crowd would not have fit into the area.
I personally moved the exhibits before the reception and also oversaw the move back after the reception. We
made a point to be very careful in moving them.
We have held the Mayor’s reception at City Hall for the pastS years and I don’t think we have had a problem
in the past. Perhaps the next time, there can be better coordination as our event was finalized in October, 2011
and I was surprised to see the placement of the exhibits when we came to set up yesterday.
Again, please accept my deepest apologies. Blessings, Ken.

This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contai,, information that is privileged, confidential and exempifrom disclosure
under applicable law. Ifyou are not die intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou think you
have received this coaununication in e,’ror. please notijj’ us immediately by reply c-snail or by telephone (808)536-3370, and delete the original message. Thank you,
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requiretuents imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any
attachments) is no’ intended or written lobe use4 and cannot be used: for the purpose ofavoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code,

From: Goto, Scott [mailto:sgoto@honolulu.govj
Sent: Wednesday, January lit 2012 12:09 PM
To: ‘ken@kenwonglaw.com’
Cc: Scalzone, Mark; Chang, John S.; losefa, Kaleve; Yamamura, Traci
Subject:
Dear Ken,
My name is Scott Goto and I work for the Mayor’s Office of Culture and the Arts and am in charge of managing
the courtyard and exhibits in Honolulu Hale. I am not sure what your direct involvement was with the reception
last night, on January 11, 2012, but I am contacting you since your name is on the application form that was
submitted for the event.
Despite being told by City Employees that the exhibit in the courtyard was not to be moved, the people in charge
of setting up your event did so any way. This is a very serious breach of City policy, especially since it was
communicated to your organization before and during the event that the exhibit was not to be moved. The
Mayor’s Office of Culture and the Arts takes the responsibility of ensuring the safety of the work on display very
seriously. This is why no event, including those involving City Departments, as well as the Mayor’s, are not
allowed to touch the work. The exhibit space is set up in such a way that events can be held within the courtyard
at the same time as an exhibit. This is how it has been done for past events and there should be no reason why it
should have been changed last night.
We would like to continue supporting your organization. However, to disregard City policies, especially when you
are being asked not do something at the moment, is unacceptable. We would appreciate it if you communicated
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this with the appropriate people in your organization.
Aloha,
Scott
Scott Goto
Mayor’s Office of Culture & the Arts
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King St Rm 404
Honolulu HI 96813
(808) 768-4227

Scott Goto
Mayor’s Office of Culture & the Arts
City and County of Honolulu
530 South King St Rm 404
Honolulu HI 96813
(808) 768-4227
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ten Wasano [local.topcat@hawaiiantel net]
Thursday, January 05, 2012 2:49 PM
Scaizone, Mark; ‘Bobbie Pang’; ‘Kenneth Wong’; ‘Cindy Bauer’
RE: Conflrming Honolulu Prayer and Worship Service

I think that will be fine. Thank you Mark!
Ten
From: Scaizone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone@honolulu,gov]
Sent: Thursday, January 05, 2012 12:44 PM
To: ‘Ten Wasano’; ‘Bobbie Pang; ‘Kenneth Wong’; ‘Cindy Bauer’
Subject: RE: Confirming Honolulu Prayer and Worship Service
Sounds good,

There was one hang up for the tables, I was only able to acquire 5 ófoot tables instead of the 8foot
tables.
I hope that is ok.
Mark
From: Ten Wasano [mailto:Iocal.topcat@hawauantel net]
Sent: Wednesday, January 04, 2012 4:35 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark; ‘Bobbie Pang’; ‘Kenneth Wong’; ‘Cindy Bauer’
Subject: Confirming Honolulu Prayer and Worship Service
Hi Mark,
Happy New Year!!
Just wanted to be sure we are on the same page for the following items for the food portion after the service on
Jan 10th
1) 48’ tables to be set up in pairs going north to south on the Ewa and Diamond Head side of Honolulu
Hale. these will be used for food.
2) 1 table for supplies and any extra items (can be 4’ orO’ table), to be set up on any side, away from the 8’
tables.
3) 10 cocktail tables to be set up between the food tables.
4) Delivery truck from Tanioka’s will be able to pull up in front of the steps of Honolulu Hale entering from
either Beretania or Punchbowl St. Delivery time is 5:45 pm.
Surf the nation will also need to drop off coolers, water bottles and ice earlier. I will confirm time with you.
5) All tables will be covered.
—

Thank you for your time and support! God bless!
Ten Wasano
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:

Wednesday! January 04, 2012 6:35 PM

To:

‘Kenneth Wong’

Cc:

Ito, Char; Scalzone, Mark; Kuamoo, Theola L

Meguro, Elaine

Subject: RE: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Hi, Ken.
January 9 © 2 pm is confirmed. The meeting will be held in the Mayor’s conference room located in Room 306
(the Managing Director’s side of the floor). Mark Scalzone will also attend the meeting.
Thank you.

Elaine Meguro
Office of the Mayor
City and County of Honolulu
530 S. King Street, Room 300
Honolulu, HI 96813

(808) 768-4141
(808) 768-5552 Fax

From: Kenneth Wong [mailto: ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 04, 2012 5:02 PM
To: Meguro, Elaine
Cc: Ito, Char; Scalzone, Mark
Subject: RE: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Hi Elaine, we are set for Monday Jan. 9 at 2 pm. So far pastors attending will be Dan Chun, Norman Nakanishi,
Mike Lwin and Rodney Arias Jr. I will also be attending as will the event coordinator, Bobbie Pang.

This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exemptfrom disclosure under
applicable law if you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution ar copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou think you have
received this comn,unication in erra, please noi(fr us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we infortn you dint any tax advice contained in this email (including any
attaclinients) is not intended or wriiten to be used, and cannot be ttsed, for the purpose of avoiding ia.x.m’elatedpe,talties under the In! arnal Revenue Code.

From: Meguro, Elaine [mailto:emeguro©honolulu.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2012 11:02 AM
To: ‘ken@kenwonglaw.com’
Cc: Ito, Char; Scalzone, Mark
Subject: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Hi, Ken.
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Happy New Year.
The Mayor is available to meet with the pastors on the following days:
-

Friday, January 6, 2:00 pm, or
Monday, January 9, 2:00 pm

Please let me know which date and time works best for your schedule.
Thank you

Elaine Meguro
Office of the Mayor
City and County of Honolulu
530 S. King Street, Room 300
Honolulu, HI 96813
(808) 768-4141
(808) 768-5552 Fax

From: Ito, Char
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2012 10:03 AM
To: Meguro, Elaine
Subject: FW: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Elaine:
Forwarding to you.
Char
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.comj
Sent: Wednesday, December 28, 2011 4:20 PM
To: Ito, Char
Subject: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Char,
Like we did last year, the pastors want to meet with the Mayor a day or two before the actual service to meet
with him and find out his prayer needs. Can this be arranged?
Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
kenr~kenwona1aw .com
This message is only intendedfor the use of/he addressee above named and may contain injbrm a/ion i/rat is privileged, confidential and exempifrom
disclosure under applicable law, If‘you are not the br/ended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis communication is strictly
prohibited. Ifyou think you have received this communication in e/’ror, please noq/5~ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and
delete i/re origtnal message. Thank you.
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Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the JR.5 we inform you that any tax advice contained in this enroll (including
any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code,
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kenneth Wong [ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Wednesday, January 04, 2012 5:02 PM
Meguro, Elaine
Ito, Char; Scaizone, Mark
RE: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service

Hi Elaine, we are set for Monday Jan. 9 at 2 pm. So far pastors attending will be Dan Chun, Norman Nakanishi,
Mike Lwin and Rodney Arias Jr. I will also be attending as will the event coordinator, Bobbie Pang.

This message is only iniendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure
tinder applicable law, ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distri button or copying 0,/this communication is strictly prohibited, ifyou think you
have mccci ved this communication in error, please noti:j5’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any
attachment,) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose ofavoiding tax-reltrredpenulttes- under the Internal Revenue Code.

From: Neguro, Elaine {mailto:emeguro@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2012 11:02 AM
To: ‘ken@kenwonglaw.com’
Cc: Ito, Char; Scalzone, Mark
Subject: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Hi, Ken.
Happy New Year.
The Mayor is available to meet with the pastors on the following days:
-

Friday, January 6, 2:00 pm, or
Monday, January 9, 2:00 pm

Please let me know which date and time works best for your schedule.
Thank you.

Elaine Meguro
Office of the Mayor
City and County of Honolulu
530 5. King Street, Room 300
Honolulu, HI 96813
(808) 768-4141
(808) 768-5552 Fax

From: Ito, Char
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Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2012 10:03 AM
To: Meguro, Elaine
Subject: FW: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Elaine:
Forwarding to you.
Char
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 28, 2011 4:20 PM
To: Ito, Char
Subject: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Char,
Like we did last year, the pastors want to meet with the Mayor a day or two before the actual service to meet
with him and find out his prayer needs. Can this be arranged?
Keimeth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
ken(~kenwonElaw.com
This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged confidential and exemptfrom
disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissenunation, distribution or copying of this co?ntnunication is strictly
prohibited. Ifyou thi,ilc you have received this communication in error, please not ~fj’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (803,1536-3870, and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensza’e compliance with requirements imposed by the JRQ we infortn you that any tax advice contained in this etnail (including
any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used.for the purpose ofavoiding lox-related penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Ten Wasano [local.topcat@hawaiiantel net]
Sent:
Wednesday, January 04, 2012 4:35 PM
To:
Scalzone, Mark; ‘Bobbie Pang’; ‘Kenneth Wong’; ‘Cindy Bauer’
Subject: Confirming Honolulu Prayer and Worship Service
Hi Mark,
Happy New Year!!
Just wanted to be sure we are on the same page for the following items for the food portion after the service on
Jan 10th
1) 4 Stables to be set up in pairs going north to south on the Ewa and Diamond. Head side of Honolulu
Hale. these will be used for food.
2) 1 table for supplies and any extra items (can be 4016’ table), to be set up on any side, away from the 8’
tables.
3) 10 cocktail tables to be set up between the food tables.
4) Delivery truck from Tanioka’s will be able to pull up in front of the steps of Honolulu Hale entering from
either Beretania or Punchbowl St. Delivery time is 5:45 pm.
Surf the nation will also need to drop off coolers, water bottles and ice earlier. I will confirm time with you.
5) All tables will be covered.
—

-

Thank you for your time and support! God bless!
Ten Wasano

2/2/2012
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Kenneth Wong [ken@kenwohglaw.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, January 03, 2012 11:47AM

To:

Meguro, Elaine

Cc:

Ito, Char; Scaizone, Mark

Subject: RE: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
I am trying to schedule with the pastors now. Probably Monday at 2 pm. Can I let you know first thing tomorrow
morning?

This message is only intendedfor the use of tile addressee above named and may contain information that isprivileged~ confidential and exempt frani disclosure
under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is stri cti~’ prohibited. Ifyors think you
have received this communication in error, please not iJ5’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536.3870, and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requiretnents imposed by the fRS~ we inform you that any tax advice contained I, this email (including any
attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used.for the puipose ofavoiding tux-reitned penalties unde, the I,itemnl Revenue Code.

From: Meguro, Elaine [mailto:emeguro@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2012 11:02 AM
To: ‘ken@kenwonglaw.com’
Cc: Ito, Char; Scalzone, Mark
Subject: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Hi, Ken.
Happy New Year.
The Mayor is available to meet with the pastors on the following days:
-

Friday, January 6, 2:00 pm, or
Monday, January 9, 2:00 pm

Please let me know which date and time works best for your schedule.
Thank you.

Elaine Meguro
Office of the Mayor
City and County of Honolulu
530 S. King Street, Room 300
Honolulu, HI 96813
(808) 768-4141
(808) 768-5552 Fax

From: Ito, Char
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Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2012 10:03 AM
To: Meguro, Elaine
Subject: FW: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Elaine:
Forwarding to you.
Char
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto: ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 28, 2011 4:20 PM
To: Ito, Char
Subject; Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Char,
Like we did last year, the pastors want to meet with the Mayor a day or two befor ‘he actual service to meet
with him and find out his prayer needs. Can this be arranged?
Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
~nwonlaw.com
This message is only inlendedfor ~t3 u’5e ofthe addressee above named and may contain infbrmation that is privileged. confidential q. d ese, from
disclosure under applicable law, ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis communicaU fl is sir ~.
prohibited. Ifyou think you have received this communication in error, please notiJj’ us immedialely by reply e-mail or by lelephonsi 308,h536-i~%, aid
delete the original message. ThanA you.
Circular 230 Disclosure,’ To en~i,re cotnpliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contaited in this’s ‘iou tincludiner
any allachmenls,) is not intendec ,r written to be used, and cannot be used~ for the purpose ofavoiding tax-rd aled penalties ~ndor the interna hevenue
Code,

r.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Meguro, Elaine
Tuesday, January 03, 2012 11:02 AM
‘ken©kenwonglaw.com’
Ito, Char; Scaizone, Mark
Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service

Hi, Ken.
Happy New Year.
The Mayor is available to meet with the pastors on the following days:
-

Friday, January 6, 2:00 pm, or
Monday, January 9, 2:00 pm

Please let me know which date and time works best for your schedule.
Thank you.

Elaine Meguro
Office of the Mayor
City and County of Honolulu
530 S. King Street, Room 300
Honolulu, HI 96813
(808) 768-4141
(808) 768-5552 Fax

From: Ito, Char
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2012 10:03 AM
To: Meguro, Elaine
Subject: FW: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Elaine:
Forwarding to you.
Char
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 28, 2011 4:20 PM
To: Ito, Char

Subject: Meet with Mayor pre Prayer service
Char,
Like we did last year, the pastors want to meet with the Mayor a day or two before the actual service to meet
with him and find out his prayer needs. Can this be arranged?

2/2/2012
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Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
ken(akenwon~law.com
This message is only intendedfor the use ofthe addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exemptfrom
disclosure under appttcable law. ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis co,n,nunication is strictly
prohibited. ifyou think you have received this communication in error. ptease not ij5’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808,1536-3870, and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure comnpllance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including
any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used,for the purpose ofavoiding tar-related penalties under the internal Revenue
Code.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Meguro, Elaine
Monday, January24, 2011 12:05 PM
Chin, Douglas 5; Scalzone, Mark; Fulton, Jim; Kim McCoy, Louise; Carlisle, Peter
Kuamoo, Theola L; Ito, Char
Mayor’s Prayer and Worship Service Tonight

Importance:

High

Attachments:

DOC (5).pdf

DCC (5),pdf (154
KB)

Attached is a fax we received from Mitchell kahle re tonight’s service.
Mark: You should let Ken Wong know.

1

01/24/2011 11:24 FAX

HCSSC

~ MAYOR

~O01

Monday, January 24, 2011

Dear Mayor Carlisle,
Thank you for inviting us and other members of the public to attend your
“7th Annual Mayor’s Prayer & Worship Service” to be held at Kawaiahao Church
this evening.
We are happy to be invited to make certain that this official “Mayor’s
Prayer & Worship Service” remains open to persons of all faiths (and none),
and -that the activities are inclusive, non—sectarian, non—offensive, and
within the required limitations set forth under the Establishment Clause of
the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
I look forward to meeting you at the post—service reception at City Hall.
Sincerely,

Mitchell Kahie
President
***

~EKT OF MAYOR’S INVITAflOjq

January 2011
7th Annual Mayors Prayer & Worship Service
When: Monday, January 24 2011 ~ 06:30 PM HST

-

07:3OPM

Where:
Kawaiaha’o Church
Description:
Dear Pastor, Please join us for the Seventh Annual Mayor’s
Prayer and Worship Service. The Event will be held on Monday, January 24.
2011, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., at Kawaiahao Church. I extend my cordial
invitation to you, so that you may join my cabinet, my wife Judy, and
myself, for an uplifting evening of prayer, worship, and blessings.
Immediately after the service, please join us at City Hall for light pupu’s
and refreshments, The service is tree and open to the public. We invite
members of your congregation to join us as well. If you can join us, the
sponsoring organization, Honolulu Prayer, has asked that you e—mail your
RSVE to honoluluprayer~gmaii.com by January 22nd. If you have questions, you
may send a message to honoluluprayer~gmajl.com or call Kenneth Wong, at 536-.
3870. We look forward to seeing you on January 24.
Very truly yours,
Peter B. Carlisle Mayor

Hawaii Cifizens for the Separation of State and Church’ 806’524-4040 ‘hcssc@lava.net
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Okinaga, Carrie KS
Monday, January 24,2011 9:55 AM
‘Kenneth Wong’; Ito, Char
Scalzone, Mark
RE: Release to Film Mayor’s Prayer service.

Ken,
We are in contact with Mark Scaizone regarding this matter. Thank you.
Aloha,
Carrie
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwong]aw.com]
Sent: Saturday, January 22, 2011 3:05 PM
To: Ito, Char; Okinaga, Carrie K S
Cc: Scalzone, Mark
Subject: Release to Film Mayor’s Prayer service.
Char and Carrie,
TBN will again be filming the Mayor’s Prayer Service on Jan. 24, 2011. am enclosing one for Mayor Carlisle
to sign and enclosing last year’s version signed by Mayor Hannemann. The one signed in 2011 was negotiated
by Donna Woo and eventually approved by her. The 2011 form is exactly the same as the one signed in 2010
except I changed the dates and the name of the Mayor.
Can we have Mayor Carlisle sign the 2011 form? I can pick it up after the 5pm meeting on Monday. Thanks.
Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
ken~kenwong1aw.com
This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above ,,amed and may contain information that is privileged. confidential and exemptfrom
disclosure under applicable law. ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis communication is strictly
prohibited. Ifyou think you have received this cotninunication in errot; please notiJjs us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the 1R5 we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including
any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Kenneth Wong [ken@kenwonglaw.com]

Sent:

Saturday, January 22, 2011 3:05 PM

To:

Ito, Char; Okinaga, Carrie K S

Cc:

Scaizone, Mark

Subject:

Release to Film Mayor’s Prayer service.

Attachments: PrayerServiceRelease2ol 0.pdf; TBN PERSONAL APPEARANCE RELEASE 2011 .doc
Char and Carrie,
TBN will again be filming the Mayor’s Prayer Service on Jan. 24, 2011. I am enclosing one for Mayor Carlisle
to sign and enclosing last years version signed by Mayor Hanneniann. The one signed in 2011 was negotiated
by Donna Woo and eventually approved by her. The 2011 form is exactly the same as the one signed in 2010
except I changed the dates and the name of the Mayor.
Cart we have Mayor Carlisle sign the 2011 form? I can pick it up after the 5pm meeting on Monday. Thanks.

Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
~nwon1aw.com
This message is only intendedfor the use ofthe addressee above named and may contain information that is privilege4 confidential and exemptfrom
disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis communication is stnctly
prohibited. f/you think you have received this communication in error~ please noti35’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure.’ To ensure compliance will, requirements imposed by the IRS. we inform you that any tax advice contained in this etnail (including
any attachments~ is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used/or the purpose ofavoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code.
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PERSONAL APPEARANCE RELEASE
I authorize Trinity Broadcasting Network, (“TBN”) whose corporate mailing
address is P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California, 92711, to make use of my name, voice,
likeness, appearance andlor performance (collectively referred to as “my performance”)
for the sole purpose of broadcasting the Mayor’s Annual Prayer Service to be held at
Kawaiaha’o Church, Honolulu, HawaH, on January 12, 2010, 6:00 p.m. (“Service”).
I authorize TBN to record and photograph (on film, tape, digital, electronic or
otherwise) my performance at the Service on the condition that if my performance is
broadcast, it will be aired in its entirety.
I authorize TBN, its licensees, assignees and other successor-in-interest to use
TBN’s record and photograph of my performance at the Service and to make multiple
recordings, and to use and re-use my performance at the Service for television or radio
broadcast of the Service in its entirety, and for no other purpose, in any of TBN’s
television broadcasts, both in the United States and internationally, through its television
stations, affiliated stations, cable systems, direct t.v., close circuit, satellite
transmissions, internet, radio and short wave radio, which may be utilized by TBN.
I further agree that TBN may use my name, voice, likeness, and any biographical
material concerning me which I may provide, in any media for the promotion,
advertisement or publicity for the broadcast of the Service.
I understand and agree that I am to receive no compensation for the use of my
performance at the Service in TBN’s broadcast of the Service.
This Release shall expire on December31, 2010. I reserve the right to revoke
the authorization granted under this Release prior to its expiration date by notifying TBN
in writing at the address above, should I determine that TBN, its licensees, assignees
and other successor~in-interest, have breached the terms of this Release.

Mufi Han ~thann\
Mayor
City and Co’~zotypf Honolulu
State of Hawaii
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Kenneth Wang [ken~kenwonglaw.comJ

Sent:

Friday, January21 2011 3:59 PM

To:
Scalzone, Mark
Subject: RE: pdrs
thanks.

This message is only innemledfer she use of the addressee above named and may cost ale is,forss,atian that is pri alleged, confidential and ixemptfrom disclosure under applicable late. lJyou are not rite inleended
recipient, any discern’ asian, disiribulion or copying of this camtnunicasloaisstrieilyprohibilevt I/you thinkyou hare received thin communication in error. please notifi tic innnnediaiely by reply e-mail or by
telephone (808)336.3870. one? vicicee the original message. Thanhyou.
CiecuIre 230 Disclossvre: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed lathe IRS. we in/arm yau that any tax advice contained in chin email (including any aleachm mIs) ~nalistirnded or written no be used, and
cannot lie creel, for the purpose ofetvoi,Iing las.rela red penalties amler the Internal Revenue Cusle.

From: Scaizone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2011 3:50 PM
To: Kenneth Wong
Subject: RE: pdf’s
Hi Ken,
I do not have a copy of the postcard, but this is the language that was sent out:
Dear
Please join us for the Seventh Annual Mayor’s Prayer and Worship Service, The Event will be held on Monday, January 24, 2011,
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., at Kawaiahao Church,
I extend my cordial invitation to you, so that you may join my cabinet, my wife Judy, and myself; for an uplifiting evening of prayer,
worship, and blessings. Immediately after the service, plcasejoin us at City Hall for light pupu’s and refreshments. The service is free
and open to the public.
If you can join us, the sponsoring organization, Honolulu Praye:’, has asked that you e-mail your RSVP to ~
by January 22’~, If you have any questions, you may send a message to honoluluprayer(~i~mail.com or call Kenneth Wong, at 5363870.
We look forward to seeing you on January 24th,
Very truly yours,
Peter B. Carlisle
Mayor
Free parking will be available after 4:30 p.m. at the City’s municipal lot (corner of Beretania and Alapai streets.) There is also metered
parking on Punchbowl Street.

From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwcnglaw.com]
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2011 3:45 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark
Subject: RE: pdt’s
Mark,
Can you e-mail me a copy of the invitation itself that the Mayor sent cut, thanks.
This ‘nessage is only iniended for the use ofeke addressee above named end may contain in/armenian shoe it privileged, era]idmeial and exempt/rem disc!osvre under opplieable law. I/you are net the intended
rec4.uient, nay dissemination, distribution or copying ofthi.a cnn,n,unicalion is strictly prohibited. I/you ,hb,kyou have received thin cemmuaicaiien in error, please notift us immediately by reply e-mail or by
telephone (808)336.3670. and deleee she originalmessage. Tiank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ennure complinnee with requiremonle Imposed by the IRS. tee let/arm you that any tat advice contai,ed I, this email (including any nttachments) Is stat is vendod or written a be used, and
cannel he useal. far the put7sose a/avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Cede,
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From: Scaizone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2011 2:42 PM
To: Scaizone, Mark; hiphopzipzop@acl.com
Cc: ken@kenwonglaw.com
Subject: RE: pdf’s

Just as un update:
Regarding the Pews for Mayor and MD.
One Pew for each family,

so change from one to share to one per family.. totaling 2 pews.

Thanks
Mark
From: Scalzone, Mark
Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2011 2:05 PM
To: ‘hiphopzipzop@aol.com
Cc: ken@kenwonglaw.com
Subject: RE: pdrs
Hi Ken and Mel,

Apologies For the late response.
Attachod is the list of invitations that went out.
See responses below in RED:
From: hiphopzipzop@aol.com [mailto:hiphopzipzop@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, January 17, 2011 10:58 PM
re: Scaizone, Mark
Cc: ken@kenwonglaw.com
Subject: Re: pdrs
Hi Mark,
I just wanted to check in with you if you have any concerns regarding the service. I had a productive time with John Ching on Thursday. I was sad to
hear that you were sick that day. I hope you are feeling better.
Just a few things that we need to get information on:
1. How many pews should we reserve for the Mayor’s family? Each pew seats approx. IC persons. One Pew for the Mayor and MDs family to
share.
2. Do we need to reserve parking for special guests of the Mayor? If so, we need a list of names so that we can Inform the parking attendants.
Kawaiahao has very limited and parking and cars will not be allowed on property unless they are on the list for special parking. We are going to
have to wing this one, but definitely one for Mayor and one for MD, then please just hold 3 more just in case, we will let you know that day.
3. Is the Mayor seriously encouraging his cabinet, directors and deputy directors to attend? We reserve the entire front portion of the sanctuary for
city officials. In the past, (hose pews were always full because former Mayor Hanneman heavily encouraged attendance. However, if you think that
we should reduce the number of reserved pews please let me know. Currently, Kawaiahao is planning to section off 7 pews for cabinet and staff.
Please only reserve 4 pews. We are also planning to print nametags for the city official so that the ushers can identi~’ them and seat them property.
This information will really help us plan and avoid unnecessary work. Unfortunately we do not have a conlirmed list at this moment. (butt did send
you the full directory)
Also, there will be a very detailed protocol to begin the service. This includes, a chant with conch shell blowers, an exchange of leis with Mayor
Carlisle and his wife with Kahu Kekuna and his wife outside the sanctuary. Then they will enter the sanctuary. Following behind Kahu and the
chanter will be the 5 pastors assigned to pray for the city officials and following Mayor Carlisle will be the City Council. It would be great to see all of
the council members there participating. twill give you a complete detailed run-down of this portion of the service so you can prepare Mayor
Carlisle. It should be finalized in the next few days.
think that’s it for now. I greatly appreciate all your work and cooperation with us. We know you are terribly busy. Please email me if you have any
questions or concerns.
Many blessingsl Stay healthy.
mel uchida

Original Message-—-From: Scalzone, Mark <mscalzone@honolulu.gov>
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To: hiphopzipzop <hiphopzipzop~aol.com>; ken <ken@kenwonglaw.com>
Sent: Man, Jan 10, 2011 6:26 am
Subject: RE: pdfs
Apologies,
I knew I was forgetting something,
See attached,
Mark

From: fl iptippz
pagtcgrn ~
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2011 11:14 AM
To: Scalzone, Mark; ken(Thkenwonglaw.com
Subject: Re: pdf’s
Hi again.
Sorry, I forgot to mention that we need a complete list of the Mayor’s staff and cabinet. We will be making nametags for them. In the past, the list
included:
-staff
-directors, executive directors
-senior advisors
-chiefs
-deputy chiefs
-deputy directors
etc.
The list is usually about 60-70 people.
Thanksl
mel

---—Original Message-—-From: Scalzone, Mark -cmscalzonet.~&onpiulu~pv>
To: hiphopzipzop <jjjpjigg4pz~~~aol.com>; ken <isen@Kenwpngiaw.com>
Sent: Mon. Jan 10, 2011 6:01 am
Subject: RE: pdfs

Thank you Mel,
I will find out who will need the special parking passes.

Thanks for all the great work.
Mark
From: ~jpbgpziozoo(Thaol.com [n1ailto:hioflQpgjp~gpç~~ç~}
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2011 10:52 AM
To: Scalzone, Mark; ken@l~oy~o~~coni
Subject: Re: pdf’s
Hi Markl
Thank you for the information. We will try our best to recognize and honor them as they arrive. I hope they are all coming!
Heres some items that I wanted to go over with you:
- We will be providing a nice lei for Mayor Carlisle to present to Kahu during the protocol beginning the service.(Kahu will be presenting a lei to
Mayor Carlisle and his wife as well.)
2. We will be meeting at Kawaiahao Church in the coming days to walk through the service. It would be wonderful if you could meet us for a little
while to go over the protocol and set-up for the service as well as any details we need to discuss for the reception. I will let you know on the
date/lime. Tentatively 3:45 on Thursday, Jan. 13
3. Just to let you know, we will have parking/security men as well as one special duty police officer.
4. I need a list (10 max.) of special parking pass people. There is a very limited number of parking stalls on Kawaiahao property. If the Mayor has
special guests including any state officials that are expected to attend, we can give them a pass to park on property. They will present the pass to
the parking attendant at Kawaiahao and allowed on property.
5. Please let me know the status of the reception set-up.
6. Immediately following the service, the Mayor will be escorted across the street to Honolulu Hale and we will be setting up a reception line there
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for those who want to meetigreet him. Ho cannot get stuck on the church steps shaking hands, :)
Thank you so much for all your help. You are much appreciated. I look forward to meeting you soon.
Blessingsl
mel uchida

—---Original Message
From: Scalzone, Mark
To: Kenneth Wong <~n@~nwoJa~~gm>
Cc: Mel Uchida <flLpflg~zizg~~~ol.com>
Sent: Mon, Jan 10, 2011 5:37 am
Subject: RE: pdPs

Thank Ken,
The invitations will be going out this week,
Once I have the list I will send it to you,

Below is the city council contacts.
Thanks Mark

District I Ewa, Ewa Beach, Honouliuli, West Loch, Kapolei,
Kalacloa (Barber’s Point), Honokai Hale and
Nanakai Gardens, Ko’Olina, Nanakuli, Wai’anae,
Makaha, Keaau, and Makua.

(808) 768-5001
Expenditure Report (Current FYi 0-il)
,~p~WitiareReort (FYO9-l0)
Expenditure_gcpoi-t (FYO&-09)
ExpcnthtureReort (FYO7-08)
,~enditure Report (P106-U?)
S~penditure Reg~ (FYOS-06)
District 2- Ernest Y. Martin
Mililani Mauka, Wahiawa, Whitmore
S (808) 768-5002
Village, Mokuleia, Waialua, Haleiwa,
Waimca, Pupukea, Sunset Beach, Kahuku, ~ ~intflnhonolidu.g~y
~~n~in~reReort (Current FY10
Laie, 1-lauula, Punaluu, Kahana, Kaaawa,
)))
Kualoa, Waiahole, Waikane, Kahaluu,
Ahuimanu, and a portion of Heeia.

District 3- Ikaika Anderson
Waimanalo, Kailua and most of Kaneohe.

(808) 768-5003
~ ianderson@honoluj~gQy
E~ncnditurc Report (Cnn-em FY10-

II)

Expenditure Repo,-t (FYO9-i0)
District 4- Stanley Chang
Hawaii Kai, Kuliouou, Niu Valley,
(808) 768-5004
Ama Haina, Wailupe, Waialae-lki,
~ sc~angi (~lionoIuIu.g~y
Kalani Valley, Kahala, Wilhemina Rise, a
~d’t
Repp~ (Cnn-em FY10.
portion of Kapahulu, a portion of
3/)
Kaimuki, Diamond Head, Waikiki, and a
pwtjon of Ala Moana.

District 5 - Ann Kobayashi
(808) 768-5005
A portion of Kapahulu and
~ gjc~vashihonoflg9v
Kaimuki; Pablo Valley, St. Louis
Expcnditure R~port (Current FY10Heights, Manoa, Moiliili, Mc Cully,
11)
Kakaako, and a portion of Ala Moana and
~jfl~itjir~Reoft (FYO9-I0)
Makiki.
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District 6- Tulsi Gabbarcl-Tamayo
A portion of Makiki, Downtown
Honolulu, Punchbowl, Liliha,
Pauoa Valley, Nuuanu, Alewa
Heights, Papakolea, Kalihi Valley, and a
portion ofKalihi.

S (808) 768-5006
~ Sg~rdhonoluIu.v
Expenditure Report (Current P1)0II)

S (808) 768-5007
District 7 - Romy M. Cachola
i rcachola@honojjjjij.ov
A portion of upper Kalihi, Kapalarna,
E~p~n~iaIreErn≥gfl (Current Fl/UPalanir, lwilei, Kalihi Kai, Sand Island,
II)
Mapunapuna, Airport, Hickam, Pearl
Expend iture Rcport (FYU9-/0)
Harbor, Ford Island, Aliamanu, Salt Lake,
Expenditure Rep~rt (P108-09)
Foster Village, Stadium and Halawa
~n~nthflareRe,ort (P107-08)
Valley Estates.
~penditure Report (P106-07)
~penditure Report (P105-06)
District 8- Breene Harimoto
(808) 768-5008
Fort Shafter, Moanalua, Halawa, Aiea,
~ bharimotoc~horioIuln.g2y
Waimalu, Pearl City, Pearl City Peninsula,
Expenditure Rçpp~ (Current P1)0Seaview, Crestview, and Waipio Gentry. /1)

5 (808) 768-5009
fl nggrsialionolulu.ov
District 9— Nestor R. Garcia
Waikele, Waipahu, Village Park,
Makakilo, Kunia, and Mililani Town.

Expenditure Report

(Current FY10-

/.))

Expenditure Repoit (FYO9-iO~
Expenditure Repgj~ (P108-09)
Expenditure Report (FYO7-03)
E~itr~Rep~j (F 106-07)
~penditure Report (P105-06)

From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:kent~kenwonglaw.comJ
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 3:12 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark; Ito, Char
Cc: Mel Uchida
Subject: FW: pdrs
Mark,
the enclosed invitations are going out today to approx 500 churches. We don’t know how many will come.
When is the Mayors invitations to his Xmas list going out?
When is the letter going out to the Governor, City Council, Congressional delegation etc? We need those to go out ASAP so they can lock it in
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on their calendars, and I can follow up.
Can you also get me the e-mail addresses of the current City Council members? I want to send them a message from Honolulu Prayer and then
follow up with them.

This message is only intended/ar theme ofthe addressee above named mid may contain Infarmatlen that is privileged confidential and exvmpvfram di cleanse unda’ applicable last. ~‘you are air ‘ha Intended
rec,aie,ev, any dissemination. duveribs,vion or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. i/you thinkyas ha tie received chit communication in error, please noti,’j’ us immediately by reply c-mall or by
ielephane (808)534.3a?h and delete the or inal mesnagc Thisnkyist.
Circular 230 Disclosure; Ta ensure compliance wish requirimanis imposed by the IRS, Wa Infirm you chat any lax advice contained in ibis email (iacludiag any attachments) is nor intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used,fer,hrpuipose of avoiding tsx’relatedpenalties tinder lie/n teensi R~cnue Code.
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Scalzorie, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kenneth Wong [ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Friday, January21, 2011 3:46 PM
Scalzone, Mark; hiphopzipzop@aol.com; royalwdg@kawaiahao.org; jill@rmnakamura.com
RE: kawaiahao layout

Mark,
I don’t know if Char updated you, but the pastors are meeting with Mayor at 5 pm on Monday before the service. We
probably won’t have the program until then b/c there are last minute things going on.

This message is only tatendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exeniptfroni disclosure under applicable
law, Ifyou are nor the intended rect~lent, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communicatIon is strictly prohibited, Ifyou thinkyou have received this communication
it, en-or, please not ift us itnmediately by reply e-mail or by telephone 1303,.t536-3870, and delete the original messaga Thcznkyou,
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the iRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any attachments) is not
intended or written to be used, and cannot be used.for the putpase of avoiding tax-related penalties under the fates-aol Revenue Codt

From: Scalzone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Thursday, January 20, 2011 1:24 PM
To: hiphopzipzop@aol.com; royalwdg@kawaiahao.org; jill@rmnakamura.com
Cc: ken@kenwonglaw.com
Subject: RE: kawaiahao layout
Looks great.

Mel, could you please send me a program so that I can give it to the Mayor before the event?
Mark
From: hiphopzipzop@aol.com [niailto:hiphopzipzop©aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2011 10:40 PM
To: royalwdg@kawaiahao.org; jill@rmnakamura.com; Scalzone, Mark
Cc: ken@kenwonglaw.com
Subject: Fwd: kawaiahao layout
Hi Mark, Way, and Jill,
Please find the revised attached floor plan for the Mayors Prayer Service. Mark, please check if the reserved pews are
adequate seating for the Mayors guests and cabinet. I think I followed your instructions,
Jill, I will be bringing copies on Monday for you and your ushers.
Let me know if there are any changes.
Thanks for all your help and cooperation!
mel uchida
Original Message
From: Luchida <Iuchida@aol.com>
To: Hiphopzipzop <Hiphopzipzop@aol.com>
Sent: Wed, Jan 1 g, 201111:52 am
Subject: kawaiahao layout
updated pdf
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

hiphopzipzop@ad.com
Friday, January 21, 201111:52 AM
Scaizone, Mark
Fwd: Managing Director Douglas Chin

Hi Mark—
So. Mr. Chin called Ken and left a message to confirm his attendance. However, Ken said that he didn’t give
any information regarding his song.
could you pleeeeaaase follow up for me?
Thanks much!!
mel
1. Name of your group and/or members in your group
2. Title and composer of your song.
3. Approximate length of your song
We are also coordinating with the sound technician at Kawaiahao Church. Is there any sound
equipment that we can have set-up for you?
Original Message
From: hiphopzipzop <hiphopzipzop@aol.com>
To: ken <ken©kenwonglaw.com>; mscalzone <mscalzone©honolulu.gov>
Sent: Fri. Jan 21, 2011 5:14 am
Subject: Managing Director Douglas Chin
Ken and Mark,
I have not heard from Managing Director Doug Chin regarding information for the song he and his group will be
singing at the service. We need to have this information for the program. I have emailed him several times and
called his office. If either of you have any way of contacting him, please help me here.
Thank you! The following is the information we need.
1-1db Mr. Chin,
We are looking forward to hearing you and your group sing at the 7th Annual Mayor’s Prayer Service on January 24th. We
are currently preparing the program for the service.Please give us information on the following so we can prepare the
program sequence and properly acknowledge you and your friends in the program.
1. Name of your group and/or members in your group
2. Title and composer of your song.
3. Approximate length of your song
We are also coordinating with the sound technician at Kawaiahao Church. Is there any sound equipment that we can have set
up for you?
Please let us know at your earliest convenience.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

hiphopzipzop@aol.com

Sent:

Friday, January 211201110:14 AM

To:

ken@kenwonglaw.com; Scalzone, Mark

Subject: Managing Director Douglas Chin

Ken and Mark,
I have not heard from Managing Director Doug Chin regarding information for the song he and his group will be
singing at the service. We need to have this information for the program. I have emailed him several times and
called his office. If either of you have any way of contacting him, please help me here.
Thank you! The foHowing ia the information we need.
Hello Mr. Chin,
We are looking forward to hearing you and your group sing at the 7th Annual Mayor’s Prayer Service on January 24th. We
are currently preparing the program for the service.Please give us information on the following so we can prepare the
program sequence and properly acknowledge you and your friends in the program.
I. Name of your group and/or members in your group
2. Title and composer of your song.
3. Approximate length of your song
We are also coordinating with the sound technician at Kawaiahao Church. Is there any sound equipment that we can have set
up for you?
Please let us know at your earliest convenience.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

hiphopzipzop@aol.com

Sent:

Friday, January21, 2011 10:07AM

To:

jill@rmnakamura.com; royalwdg©kawaiahao.org; ken@kenwonglaw.com; Scaizone, Mark

Subject:

Final Floor Plan for Mayor’s Prayer Service

Attachments: KAWAJAHAO-201 I .pdf

Hi All,
Please find the final floor plan for the service attached.
Thanks.
mel
Original Message

From: LUchida <LUchide@aol.com>
To: hiphopzipzop <hiphopzipzop@aol.com>
Sent: Fri, Jan 21, 2011 4:57 am
Subject: PLAN
REVISED PLAN
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

hiphopzipzop@aol.com

Sent:
To:

Thursday, January 20, 20111:47 PM
Scaizone, Mark

Subject: Re: kawaiahao layout
Hi Mark—
The program is in the works. we’ll probably not have the final program printed until Sunday night. I will get the final
order of the program to you as soon as possible. .(kinda running behind on this. waiting for information from
participants to fill in).
.

.

.

Thanks for you patience.
mel

Original Message
From: Scalzone, Mark <mscalzone@honolulu.gov>
To: hiphopzipzop <hiphopzipzop@aol.com>; royalwdg <royalwdg@kawaiahao.org>; Jill CJill@rmnakamura.com>
Cc: ken <ken©kenwonglaw.com>
Sent: Thu, Jan 20, 2011 8:23 am
Subject: RE: kawaiahao layout

Looks great.
Mel, could you please send me a program so that I can give it to the Mayor before the event?
Mark
From: hiph pzipzop@jpl.com [madto:hiphop~pipp_@aoLcom]
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2011 10:40 PM
To: rpyaj
@kawaiahao~prg; jUl@Lrnuajcarnura.com; Scalzone, Mark
Cc: k~n~ç~nwonglaw.com
Subject: Fwd: kawaiahao layout
Hi Mark, Way, and Jill,
Please find the revised attached floor plan for the Mayor’s Prayer Service. Mark, please check if the reserved pews are
adequate seating for the Mayor’s guests and cabinet. I think I followed your instructions.
Jill, I will be bringing copies on Monday for you and your ushers.
Let me know if there are any changes.
Thanks for all your help and cooperation!
mel uchida
Original Message
From: Luchida <luchida@aol.com>
To: Hiphopzipzop <HjpJpzip~~~I.corn>
Sent: Wed, Jan 19,201111:52 am
Subject: kawaiahao layout
updated pdf
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Ito, Char

Sent:

Wednesday, January 19, 2011 9:25 AM

To:

Scalzone, Mark

Subject: Mayor’s Prayer Service
Mark:
Did the invitations go out?
Do you have a copy of the invitation and the program? If so, would you please forward a copy to both
Elaine and me? If not, would you please call Ken Wong and see if you can get a draft copy of the
program?
Thanks, Char
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:

hiphopzipzop@aol.com
Tuesday, January 11,201111:29 PM
jill@rmnakarnura.com; Scaizone, Mark; yews1~hawaii.rr.com;
sam.apuna~surfingthenations.com joann@waikikiimp.com; luchida@aol.com;
cindy©surfingthenations.com
Cc:
ken@kenwonglaw.com
Subject:
Meeting at Kawaiahao Church 01/13
Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status:
Red
Hello everyone,
Thank you all for being so willing to help with this year’s Mayor’s Prayer Service. We are very excited that Mayor
Carlisle has expressed a desire for the churches to gather to pray for term in office and his new administration.
We have started the planning a little later than usual due to the election however, I am so thankful that everything
is also working out much smoother than usual. We have a strong prayer team that has been covering all the
planning in prayer. We pray that our main fcicus be on God’s presence and that our hearts be right and motives
pure as we continue to work out the details of the service. The prayer team, led by Jo Ann Morimoto is also
hearing from the Lord that our hearts be in unity; that as the many churches gather, we would be able to put aside
any differences and come together in love and unity to worship and proclaim Christ as Lord. Please pray for this
as we near the service date. We believe that this is essential.
We will be having a short meeting at Kawaiahao Church this Thursday at 4:00p.m. Please come so we can go
over details of how the service will run as well as look over the grounds as the Kawaiahao property continues to
change. Let me know if you are able to make it.
Many blessings for the week.
mel
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Scalzone, Mark
From:
Sent:

hiphopzipzop~aol.com
Monday, January 10, 2011 12:36 PM

To:
Subject:

Scaizone, Mark
Re: pdfs

Attachments: iniageoOl.gif; irnageOO2.gif; imageool.gif; imageoo2.gif; irnageool.gif; image002.gif~ imageOol.gif; imageOo2.gif; imageOol.gif;
imageoo2.gif: lmageOOl.gif; imageoo2.gif; imageOol.gif; imageoo2.gif; imageOOl.gif; imageOO2.gif
many thanks!

Original Message----From: Scaizone, Mark <mscalzone@honolulu.gov>
To: hiphopzipzop <hiphopzipzop@aol.com>; ken <ken@kenwonglaw.com>
Sent: Man, Jan 10, 2011 6:26 am
Subject: RE: pdf’s
Apologies,

I knew I was forgetting something,
See attached,
Mark

From: hiohooziozop@aol.com [rn~jko:iJihczip~pp~gjçgffl]
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2011 11:14AM
To: Scalzone, Mark; kem@Reciwpngiaw.corn
Subject: Re: pdl’s
Hi again.
Sorry, I forgot to mention that we need a complete list of the Mayors staff and cabinet. We will be making nametags for them. In the past, the list
included:
-staff
-directors, executive directors
-senior advisors
-chiefs
-deputy chiefs
-deputy directors
etc.
The list is usually about 60-70 people.
ThanksI
mel

Original Message
From: Scalzone, Mark <mnsc~zone@ho~~olt~ucv>
To: hiphopzipzop <hpliQpzip~gp@gpJ.cpnp; ken <ken©kenwonsLaw corn’
Sent: Mon, Jan 10, 2011 6:01 am
Subject: RE: pdrs
Thank you Mel,
I will find out who will need the special parking passes.
Thanks for all the great work.
Mark
From: hipi1QPZJP2~fl©Ioi±cQrn [rn~dt~p.hlgpzipzop@aQi~(Q~]
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2011 10:52 AM
To: Scalzone, Mark; k@kenwpngl~w&prn
Subject: Re: pd?s
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Hi Mark!
Thank you for the information. We will try our best to recognize and honor them as they arrive. I hope they are all comingl
Here’s some items that I wanted to go over with you:
1. We will be providing a nice el for Mayor Cailisle to present to Kahu during the protocol beginning the service.(Kahu will be presenting a el to
Mayor Carlisle and his wife as well.)
2. We will be meeling at Kawaiahao Church in the coming days to walk through the service, It would be wonderful if you could meet us for a little
while to go over the protocol and set-up for the service as well as any details we need to discuss for the reception. I will let you know on the
date/time. Tentatively 3:45 on Thursday, Jan. 13
3. Just to let you know! we will have parking/security men as well as one special duty police officer.
4. I need a list (10 max.) of special parking pass people. There is a very limited number of parking stalls on Kawaiahao property. If the Mayor has
special guests including any 5tate officials that are expected to attend, we can give them a pass to park on property. They will present the pass to
the parking attendant at Kawaiahao and allowed on property.
5. Please let me know the status of the reception set-up.
6. Immediately following the service, the Mayor will be escorted across the street to Honolulu Hale and we will be setting up a reception line there
for those who want to meet/greet him. He cannot get stuck on the church steps shaking hands, :)
Thank you so much for all your help. You are much appreciated. I look forward to meeting you soon.
Blessingst
mel uchida

—---Original Message----From: Scaizone, Mark <mscajzon~fionoli4lu~ggv>
To: Kenneth Wong <j~nf~kenwonolaw.com>
Cc: Mel Uchida <bipflQpjpi~ptE~aol.corn’
Sent: Mon. Jan 10,2011 5:37 am
Subject: RE: pdrs
Thank Ken,
The invitations will be going out this week,
Once I have the list [will send it to you,
Below is tho city council contacts.
Thanks Mark
.L~ (808) 768-5001
District I Ewa, Ewa Beach, Honouliuli, West Loch, Kapolei,
Kaiae]oa (Barber’s Point), Honokai Hale and
Nanakai Gardens, Ko’Olina, Nanakuli, Wai’anae,
Makaha, Keaau, and Makua.

ExpenditurQS~p~ct (C’urrent FY10-)))
Expenditure Report (P10940)
Expenditure Report (P108.09)
Exp~fl~iture Re ft (P107-OS)
Expenditure Rep.~g (PYOo-07)
~penditurc,R,cpqrj_(FY05-06)
District 2 - Ernest Y. Martin
Mililani Mauka, Wahiawa, Whitmore
~ (808) 768-5002
Village, Mokuieia, Waialua, Haleiwa,
~ emartint~uonelulu.gov
Waimea, Pupukea, Sunset Beach, Kahuku,
Expenditure Report (Current FY10Laie, Hauula, Punaluu, Kahana, Kaaawa, Ii)
Kualoa, Waiahole, Waikane, Kahaluu,
Ahuimanu, and a portion of Heeia.

I
S (808) 768-5003
District 3 - Ikaika Anderson
Waimanalo, Kailua and most of Kaneohe.

~ iandersonc~honolulp~~y
~penditure Rep~rt (Current P1/011)

Expenditure Report (FY0940)
District 4 - Stanley Chang
Hawaii Kai, Kuliouou, Niu Valley,
Ama Haina, Wailupe, Waialae-lki,
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II

Kalani Valley, Kahala, Wilhemina Rise, a
~gn~llioi:oIpj~v
portion of Kapahulu, a portion of
Expenditure Re on (Current FY10
Kaimuki, Diamond Head, Waikiki, and a ‘‘)
portion of Ala Moana.

District 5 - Ann Kobayashi
(808) 768-5005
A portion of Kapahulu and
~ akobavashRaJhonolulu.g~
Kaimuki; Pablo Valley, St. Louis
Exp~n4iIuie.Report (Current FY10Heights, Manoa, Moiliili, Mc Cully,
Kakaako, and a portion of Ala Moana and II)
Exnthtur~eort (FYO9-10)
Makiki.

District 6- Tulsi Gabbard-Tamayc
A portion of Makiki, Downtown
Honolulu, Punchbowl, Liliha,
Pauoa Valley, Nuuanu, Alewa
Heights, Papakolea, Kalihi Valley, and a
portion ofKa]ihi.

(808) 768-5006
~ ig~imrdhonoluIu.ov
Expenditure Rep~fl (Current FY10-

11)

a

(808) 768-5007
District 7 - Romy M. Cachola
~ rcacholara~honoluIu.g~y
A portion of upper Kalihi, Kapalama,
Expenditure Rep~fl (Current FY10Palama, Iwilci, Kalihi Kai, Sand Island,
11)
Mapunapuna, Airport, Hickam, Pearl
Exoenditure Reooi-t (P109-Ic)
Harbor, Ford Island, Aliamanu, Salt Lake,
EKpjturR~~t (PYO&-09)
Foster Village, Stadium and Halawa
Expenditure Report (P107-Os)
Valley Estates.
js,peMjRcl)~-t (P106-07)

DistrictS - Breene Harimoto
iS (808) 768-5008
Fort Shafter, Moanalua, Halawa, Aiea,
~ bharimotoø)lionobu~g~v
Waimalu, Pearl City, Pcarl City Peninsula,
Expenditure Rep~~ (Current FY10.
Seaview, Crestview, and Waipio Gentry. 11)

District 9— Nestor R. Garcb
Waikele, Waipahu, Village Park,
Makakilo, Kunia, and Mililani Town.

From: Kenneth Wang [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 3:12 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark; Ito, Char
Cc: Mel Uchida
Subject: FW: pt’s

2/2/20 12

(808) 768-5009
~ ngncin~)lionoIulu.ggv
Expenditure Repg~ (Current FY10II)

Expenditure Reoor-t
Expsn~itureS~ort
Expenditure Report
Expenditure Report
Expenditure Report

(FY09-! 0)
(FYO8-09)
(FYO7-08)
(FYOÔ-07)
(FYOS-06)
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Mark,
the enclosed invitations are going out today to approx 500 churches. We don’t know how many will come.
When is the Mayor’s invitations to his Xmas list going out?
When is the letter going out to the Governor, City Council, Congressional delegahon eta? We need those to go out MAP so they can lock it in
on their calendars, and I can foltow up.
Can you also get me the e-mail addresses of the current City Council members? I want to send them a message from Honolulu Prayer and then
follow up with them.

This message is only intentlestfar the use ofthe addressee above named and may cantab, information that isprivileged. canfidenti,,? am! esempifrom disclosure wider applicable law. ifyou are not the intended
rec,~sient any dissemination. eiiuoriburian or copying oft/ifs common ict’oienissvriculy prohibited, rfyou thlnkyou have received this ca,nmun,’cation In enar~ please nosu)5 us immediately by reply e-mail or by
telephone (i08)33i-387a uunel delete the original message Thankyau.
Circular 230 Disclosures To ensure compliance with requirem en is imposed by the leg we Infant, Yale that any t~ ~d~ice ~on,oin~d in this email (including any ostachniants) is not intended or ‘weston to be used, and
cannot be ussed.far the purpose afavoiding tax-related penalties under tie internal licrenun Coda.
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Scalzone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

hiphopzipzop@aol.com
Monday, January 10, 2011 10:52 AM
Scalzone, Mark; ken@kenwonglaw.com
Re: pdt’s
imageOOl.gif; imageoo2.gif; image001.gil~ imageoo2gif; imageool.gifl imageoO2.gif imageoOl.gif; imageoo2.gif; imageOol.git
imageOO2.gif; imageool.gif; imageOo2.gif; imageoolgif; imageOO2.gif; imageool.gif; imageO02.gif

Hi Markl
Thank you for the information, We will try our best to recognize and honor them as they arrive. I hope they are all coming!
Here’s some items that I wanted to go over with you~
1. We will be providing a nice lei for Mayor Carlisle to present to Kahu during the protocol beginning lhe service.(Kahu will be presenting a lei to
Mayor Carlisle and his wife as well.)
2. We will be meeting at Kawaiahao Church In the coming days to walk through the service. It would be wonderful if you could meet us for a little
while to go over the protocol and set-up for the service as well as any details we need to discuss for the reception, twill let you know on the
date/time. Tentatively 3:45 on Thursday, Jan. 13
3. Just to let you know, we will have parking/security men as well as one special duty police officer.
4. I need a list (10 max.) of special parking pass people. There is a very limited number of parking stalls on Kawaiahao property. If the Mayor has
- special gttests incjuding any state officials that are ~xpec~ed to attend, we can give them a passlo park on property. They will present the pass to
the parking attendant at Kawaiahao and allowed on property.
5. Please let me know the status of the reception set’up.
6. Immediately following the service, the Mayor will be escorted across the street to Honolulu Hale and we will be setting up a reception line there
for those who want to meet/greet him. He cannot get stuck on the church steps shaking hands.
Thank you so much for all your help, You are much appreciated. I look forward to meeting you soon.
Blessings!
mel uchida

Original Message
From: Scalzone, Mark cmscalzone~honolulugov>
To: Kenneth Wong <ken@kenwonglaw.com>
Cc: Mel Uchida <hiphopzipzop@aol.com>
Sent: Mon, Jan 10, 2011 5:37 am
Subject: RE: pdl’s
Thank Ken,
The invitations will be going out this week,
Once I have the list I will send it to you,
Below is the city council contacts.
Thanks Mark

a (808) 768-5001
~
District I E~penditure_Repo~
Ewa, Ewe Beach, Honouliuli, West Loch, Kapolei, //)
Kalaeloa (Barber’s Point), Honokai Hale and
~pen~iture Report
Nanakai Gardens, Ko’Olina, Nanakuli, Wai’anae,
Expw~diture_Reppjj
Makaha, Keaau, and Makua.
Expenditure Report

(Current FY/0(P109-Jo)

(P108.09)
(P107-os)

Expenditure R~port (FYO6’07)
Expenditure_Report_(P105-06)
District 2— Ernest Y. Martin
Mililani Mauka, Wahiawa, Whitmore
(808) 768-5002
Village, Mokulcia, Waialua, Haleiwa,
~ emartin(~honoIuIt,cov
Waimea, Pupukea, Sunset Beach, Kahuku,
Expenditure ReflQ~j (Current
Laie, Hauula, Punaluu, Kahana, Kaaawa, 7110fl)
Kualoa, Waiahole, Waikane, Kahaluu,
Ahuimanu, and a portion of Heeia.

a

I
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S (808) 768-5003
District 3- Ikaika Anderson
Waimanalo, Kailua and most of Kaneohe.

~ iandersont~honolulii.poy
Expenditure Report (Current
“710-li)

Expenditure Report (P709-Jo)
District 4-Stanley Cluing
Hawaii Kai, Kuliouou, Niu Valley,
S (808) 768-5004
Ama Haina, Wailupe, Waialae-lki,
Kalani Valley, Kahala, Wilhemina Rise, a ~ ~chan~1thhonolulu1gpv
Expenditure Report (Current
portion of Kapahulu, a portion of
YIO-11)
Kaimuki, Diamond Head, Waikiki, and a
portion of Ala Moana,

District 5 - Ann Kobayaslu
iS (808) 768-5005
A portion of Kapahulu and
~ akobavaslik~honol1fl~g~v
KaimukLPalolo Valley, St. Louis
Expenditure_Reort (Current
Heights, Manoa, Moiliili, Mc Cully,
Kakaako, and a portion of Ala Moana and
P4tUIQR?p.Qtt (P709-jo)
Makiki.

District 6- Tulsi Gabbard-Tamayo
A portion of Makiki, Downtown
Honolulu, Punchbowl, Liliha,
Pauoa Valley, Nuuanu, Alewa
Heights, Papakolea, Kalihi Valley, and a
portion of Kalihi.

S (808) 768-5006
~ taabbardch)honolulu.g91
gzp~n~1ture Report (Current
‘11041)

JS
(808) 768-5007
District 7 - Romy M. Cachola
~ rcacholaülihonolulu,pov
A portion of upper Kalihi, Kapalama,
Expenditure R~p2~j (Current
Palama, Iwilei, Kalihi Kai, Sand Island,
‘7)01/)
Mapunapuna, Airport, Hickam, Pearl
Expenditure Report (P70940)
Harbor, Ford Island, Aliamanu, Salt Lake,
Expenditure Report (P708-09)
Poster Village, Stadium and Halawa
Expenditure Report (P707-08)
Valley Estates.
Expenditure Report (P106-07)
Expenditure Report (P705-06)
District 8 - Breene Harimoto
(808) 768-5008
Port Shafter, Moanalua, Halawa, Aiea,
~ bharimoto(~honoluNag9y
Waimalu, Pearl City, Pearl City Peninsula,
Expenditure Report (Current
Seaview, Crestview, and Waipio Gentry. “1)0-11)

S (808) 768-5009

fl ngarçia~ligngjuIu.ov

District 9 — Nester R. Garcia
Waikele, Waipahu, Village Park,
Makakilo, Kunia, and Mililani Town.

2/2/2012

Expenditure Report (Current
“7)0-11)

gxpenditure
Expenditure
Expenditure
Expenditure
Expenditure

Report
Report
Report
Report

Reoofl

(P709-10)
(P708-09)
(P707-08)
(P706-07)
(P705-06)
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From: Kenneth Wong [rnailto:ken@ikenwoqgaui,conl}
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 3:12 PM
To: Scaizone, Mark; Ito, Char
Cc: Mel Uchida
Subject: FW: pdrs
Mark,
the enclosed invitations are going out today to approx 500 churches. We don’t know how many will come,
When is he Mayors invitations to his Xmas list going out?
When is Ihe letter going out to the Govemor, City Council, Congressional delegation etc? We need those to go out ASAP so they can lock it in
on their calendars. and.l can follow up.
Can you also get me the e-mail addresses of the current City Council members? I want to send them a message from Honolulu Prayer and then
follow up with them.

This message it only intendedfar the use ofthe addressee abate named and enay contain infarmaiion that in privitege~ confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law, tfyuu are not the intended
rectnleot, any dissemination, elisiruhuiion or copying of this communication it sn-icily prohibited, I/you thinkyau have received thin communication in en’ar, please noiØi us immediately 19’ reply e-mail or by
telephone (808)336-3870. and delete the original message. Thankyou.
Circular 230 Do closures To ensure eonnplian cc with requlremenms imposed by the IRS~ i.e inform ~‘au that any tar advice contained in this email (including any attachment,) iv not intended or written to be wed, and
cannot be used,for he purposs ofavoiding tos’related penalties under the internal Revenue Code.

2/2/2012
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Kenneth Wong [ken@kenwonglaw.com]

Sent:

Saturday, January 08, 2011 6:46 PM

To:

Scaizone, Mark; Ito, Char

Subject:

Postcard Invite/Mayor’s prayer service

Attachments: postcard invite back 1.6,11 .pdf
this is the correct back of the postcard invitation. The first one erroneously had the year 2010. We sent out 550
invitations on Thursday.

Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
k~n~kc~iong1aw.com
This message is only intended for the use ofthe addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exernpt,from
disclosure under applicable law. ffyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictlj’
prohibited. Ifyou thin/c you have received this communtcaiion in ert’ott please notif~ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IR.S we inJbrm you that any tas advice contained in this email (including
any attachments,) is nat intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose ofavoiding tax-relat ed penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Meguro, Elaine
Wednesday, January 05, 2011 9:07 AM
Scaizone, Mark; Ito, Char
Izumoto, Charles P
RE: Election aftermath and Mayor’s prayer service for Jan. 24, 2011
-

Mark: Mayor said he doesn’t need it to be taped/televised but if they would like to do so, he has no objections to
that, Of course, they should get all the other necessary approvals.
Thanks.

From: Scalzone, Mark
Sent: Tuesday, January 04, 2011 1:06 PM
To: Meguro, Elaine; Ito, Char
Cc: Izumoto, Charles P
Subject: EW: Election aftermath and Mayor’s prayer service for Jan. 24, 2011

Elaine,
Can you please ask Mayor if he would like for the prayer service to be taped and televised.
Mark
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto: ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 04, 2011 12:01 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark
Cc: ‘Mel Uchida’
Subject: FW: Election aftermath and Mayor’s prayer service for Jan. 24, 2011
Mark,
We have had the Mayor’s prayer service taped the last few years and shown on a delayed basis on Christian
television.
Can you check with Mayor to see if it is OK. It will be good publicity for Mayor.

This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain bUbrma,ion that is privileged. confidential and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. !fyau are not the intended rec,pie,zt. any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou think you have
received this communication in error; please nolij5’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the JRS~ we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any
attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and canno, be used, for the purpose ofavoiding stir-i-elated penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.

From: Cheryl Witbeck [mailto:CWitbeck@tbn.org]
Sent: Tuesday, January 04, 2011 11:54 AM
To: Kenneth Wong
Subject: Re: Election aftermath and Mayor’s prayer service for Jan. 24, 2011

2/2/20 12
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Aloha Ken,
Would it be possible to tape the Mayors service again? Jan. 24, 6:30pm? If so I would need the lineup so I can
get permission as usual.
Mahalo,

LII1JJ~I NETWORKS Cheryl Rzonca Witbeck
~ STATION MANAGER • TBN HAWAII
-___

Faathphar!be~s for Evàryo9e

2/2/2012

808.521.5826 OFt

808.599.6238 FAX
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Kenneth Wong [ken~kenwonglaw.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, January 04, 2011 8:08 PM

To:

Scaizone, Mark

Subject: Invites to other political leaders
Mark,
Can I take a look at the invitation? I think it is important to mention that the pastors will be praying for each of
the leaders as part of the service.

Kenneth Wong, Bsq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
k~n@k~uwnngi&_w&Qm
This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain infor,natton that ispHvileged~ confidential and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis communication is strictly
prohibited. Ifyou think you have received this communication in erroit p/ease notijj’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone i’808,J536-3870, and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including
any attachn,enlsl is not intended or written to be used~ and cannot be used, for the purpose ofavoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

hiphopzipzop©aol.com
Tuesday, January 04, 2011 1:15 PM
Scaizone, Mark
Re: Mayor’s Prayer service

Mark,
Thank you much!
mel

Original Message
From: Scaizone, Mark <mscalzone@honolulu.gov>
To: Kenneth Wong <ken@kenwonglaw.com>
Cc: Mel Uchida <hiphopzipzop@aor.com>
Sent: Tue, Jan 4,2011 8:11 am
Subject: RE: Mayor’s Prayer service
Hi Ken,
See attached.
Mark
From: Kenneth Wong [fliaiIt2:ken©kenwqpgiaw.com)
Sent: Tuesday, January 04, 2011 1:08 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark
Cc: Mel Uchida
Subject: Mayor’s Prayer service
Mark,
We need a scanned signature of Mayor ASAP to place on the invitation cards we are sending out. We need to
send them out this week.
Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
ken~kenwonglaw.com
This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged. confidential and exemptfrom
disclosure under applicable law. lJ’you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis communication is strictly
prohibited. {fyou think you have ,‘eceived this co,nmunication in errot please notift us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the iRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including
any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used~ for the purpose of avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kenneth Wang [ken~kenwonglaw.com]
Tuesday, January 04, 201112:01 PM
Scalzone, Mark
‘Mel Uchida
FW: Election aftermath and Mayor’s prayer service for Jan. 24, 2011

Mark,
We have had the Mayor’s prayer service taped the last few years and shown on a delayed basis on Christian
television.
Can you check with Mayor to see if it is OK. It will be good publicity for Mayor.

This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is priW1eged~ confidential and exemptfrom disclosure
under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient~ any dissemination distribution or copying of this communication it strictly prohibited. !fyau think you
have received this communication in error, please nati,fr us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and delete the original message, Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we Inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any
auncho,enis) is not intended or written lobe used, and canno, be used, for the purpose of avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code,

From: Cheryl Witbeck [mailto:CWitbeck@tbn.org]
Sent: Tuesday, January 04, 2011 11:54 AM
To: Kenneth Wang
Subject: Re: Election aftermath and Mayor’s prayer service for Jan. 24, 2011

Aloha Ken,
Would it be possible to tape the Mayor’s service again? Jan. 24, 6:30pm? If so I would need the lineup so I can
get permission as usual.
Mahalo,

flEIIRI NETWORKS Cheryl Rzonca Witbeck
~
______

Faith

fl
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_____ ~~!kt~fl STATION
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11196817 • TBN HAWAII
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kenneth Wong [ken@kenwonglaw.com)
Monday, December 27, 2010 3:52 PM
Izumoto, Charles P
Scalzone, Mark
RE: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24

Charles,
Can you call me and provide me with your cell no? We need to move quickly on these invitations.
536-3859.
This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exemprfron, disclosure
under applicable law. Ifyou are not tile intended rec,~ient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this con,munkation i, strictly prohibited. 1J’you think you
have received this communication in erro’; please notify us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this enroll (including any
attachments) is not intended or written to be used and cannot be used~ for the puipose of avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.

From: Izumoto, Charles P [rnailto:cizumotol@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Thursday, December 23, 2010 4:29 PM
To: ken@kenwonglaw.com
Cc: Scalzone, Mark
Subject: RE: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24
Hi Ken,
As you know, Mark will be out next week, so I’m sending you a response regarding the invitations. Just to clarify,
invites to the prayer service were not sent along with the Mayor’s xmas card out of an abundance of caution.
Mayor asked me to find an alternate way to send the invite out without using city resources for the printing or
postage. Are you able to provide this?
Sorry about the change in policy.
Thanks!
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 23, 2010 4:10 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark
Cc: ‘Mel Uchida’; ‘Lance Uchida’
Subject: RE: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24
Mark,
This looks good except that “pupu” has no plural.
1, Can you make sure that the City parking garage will remain open and available for the service?
2. Can you get me the e-mail addresses of the City council members? I want to send an e-mail out by Monday
to have them block their calendars and let them know a formal invitation will be forthcoming.
3. I don’t know how we left the invitations to the congressional delegation, the Governor and LG and the
Senate and House leadership. If they will be formally invited (as opposed to the Mayor’s separate Xmas type
card”) we can place it on a letter with envelope. I we do this, we will need the addresses ASAP so we can send
out the letter before the New Year.

2/2/2012
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This message is only intendedfor the use qfthe addressee above named and may contain iq/bnnotion that is privileged, confidential and exempifrom disclosure under
npplica b/c law. s7’you are not the intended rec,pien( any dissemination distribution or copying ofthis communication is strictly prohibited. If you think you have
received (his communication in error; please nolijj’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870 and delete (he original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the [R.S~ we inform you that any (ax advice contained in this email (including any
attachments) is not intended or written to be used: and cannot be used: for the purpose ofavoiding tax-relazedpenal,ies under the Internal Revenue Code.

From: Scalzone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone@honolujugov]
Sent: Thursday, December 23, 2010 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth Wang
Cc: Mel Uchida; Lance Uchida
Subject: RE: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24

Hi Ken and Team,
Please see attached revisions from the Mayor’s office.
Mark
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2010 5:29 PM
To: Scaizone, Mark
Cc: Mel Uchida; Lance Uchida
Subject: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24
Mark,
Here is proposed message we will be sending to pastors on a 5x7 postcard to invite pastors and their
congregation to the service. We have to limit the wording to 150 words so there may need to be some tweaking.
Can you look over this language to see if we can have a final decision when we meet with the Mayor tomorrow?
Lance,
Can you do a preliminary check to see if the language would fit on the postcard?
Mel,
Any comments?
Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
iccn@kgnwonglaw.com
This message is only inlendedfo,’ lhe use of/he addressee above named and mt~’ contain infbr,nation that is privileged, confidential and exempifrom
disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended reci~ienl, any dissemination dislribution or copying oflhis communication is stm’icily
prohibited. Ifyou think yon have received this communication in error; please not if’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure.’ To ensure compliance with requirements Imposed by the 1R5 we inform you that any tas advice contained in this email (including
any attachments) is not intended or written lobe used: and cannot be usee4 for the purpose ofavoiding lax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Izumoto, Charles P
Thursday, December 23, 2010 4:30 PM
‘ken@kenwonglaw.com’
Scalzone, Mark
RE: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24

Hi Ken,
As you know, Mark will be out next week, so I’m sending you a response regarding the invitations. Just to clarify,
invites to the prayer service were not sent along with the Mayor’s xmas card out of an abundance of caution.
Mayor asked me to find an alternate way to send the invite out without using city resources for the printing or
postage. Are you able to provide this?
Sorry about the change in policy.
Thanksl
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto: ken@kenwonglaw.com)
Sent: Thursday, December 23, 2010 4:10 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark
Cc: ‘Mel Uchida’; ‘Lance Uchida’
Subject: RE: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan, 24
Mark,
This looks good except that “pupu” has no plural.
1. Can you make sure that the City parking garage will remain open and available for the service?
2. Can you get me the e-mail addresses of the City council members? I want to send an e-mail out by Monday
to have them block their calendars and let them know a formal invitation will be forthcoming.
3. I don’t know how we left the invitations to the congressional delegation, the Governor and LG and the
Senate and House leadership. If they will be formally invited (as opposed to the Mayor’s separate Xmas type
card”) we can place it on a letter with envelope. I we do this, we will need the addresses ASAP so we can send
out the letter before the New Year.

This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may con fain injbnnation that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure u,,der
applicable law, ifyou are nat the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. ifyou think you have
received this communication in erro, please not iJj’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (308)536-3870, and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure; To ensure co,npliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any
attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose ofavoiding tax.related penalties under the internal Revenue Code.

From: Scalzone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Thursday, December 23, 2010 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth Wong
Cc: Mel Uchida; Lance Uchida
Subject: RE: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24
Hi Ken and Team,

2/2/2012
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Please see attached revisions from the Mayor’s office.
Mark
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwongpaw corn]
Sent Tuesday, December 21, 2010 5:29 PM
To: Scaizone, Mark
Cc: Mel Uchida; Lance Uchida
Subject: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24
Mark,

Here is proposed message we will be sending to pastors on a 5x7 postcard to invite pastors and their
congregation to the service. We have to limit the wording to 150 words so there may need to be some tweaking.
Can you look over this language to see if we can have a final decision when we meet with the Mayor tomorrow?
Lance,
Can you do a preliminary cheek to see if the language would fit on the postcard?
Mel,
Any comments?

Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
kcn~,k~nwppgIaw,com
This message is only intendedfor the use ofthe addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged~ confidential and exempifroin
disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient any disseminatio,,, distribution or copying ofthis co,nmunication is strictly
prohibited. iJ’you think you have received this communication in error; please noti))’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870. and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure.’ To ensure compliance with ?‘equire?nenis i~nposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including
any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose ofavoiding tax-~’elated penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Kenneth Wong [ken@kenwonglaw.com)

Sent:

Thursday, December 23, 20104:10 PM

To:

Scalzone, Mark

Cc:

‘Mel Uchida’; ‘Lance Uchida’

Subject: RE: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service ian. 24
Mark,
This looks good except that “pupu” has no plural.
1. Can you make sure that the City parking garage will remain open and available for the service?
2. Can you get me the e-mail addresses of the City council members? I want to send an e-mail out by Monday
to have them block their calendars and let them know a formal invitation will be forthcoming.
3. I don’t know how we left the invitations to the congressional delegation, the Governor and LG and the
Senate and House leadership. If they will be formally invited (as opposed to the Mayor’s separate Xmas type
card”) we can place it on a letter with envelope. I we do this, we will need the addresses ASAP so we can send
out the letter before the New Year.

This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above ,,amed and may contain inJ~nnation that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou think you
have received this communicatian in errolt please notiff us immediately by reply e-,nail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure.’ To ensure compliance wit/i requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any
attacltments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the puipose of avoiding tas-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.

From: Scalzone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone©honolulu.gov]
Sent: Thursday, December 23, 2010 3:49 PM
To: Kenneth Wong
Cc: Mel Uchida; Lance Uchida
Subject: RE: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24

Hi Ken and Team,
Please see attached revisions from the Mayor’s office.
Mark
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2010 5:29 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark
Cc: Mel Uchida; Lance Uchida
Subject: Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24
Mark,

Here is proposed message we will be sending to pastors on a 5x7 postcard to invite pastors and their
congregation to the service. We have to limit the wording to 150 words so there may need to be some tweaking.
Can you look over this language to see if we can have a final decision when we meet with the Mayor tomorrow?
Lance,

2/2/2012
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Can you do a preliminary check to see if the language would fit on the postcard?
Mel
Any comments?
Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
~enwonlaw,com
This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. ffyou are not the intended rec:~ient, any dissemination distribution or copying ofthis communication is strictly
prohibited. Ifyou thinkyou have received this communication in error, please not if)’ us t;nmedtotely by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870 and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 ljisclosu,-e: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRSi we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including
any attachments) is not intended or written to he used, and cannot be used, far the purpose ofavoiding tax-related penalties under the Intern at Revenue
Code.

2/2/2012
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Kenneth Wong [ken@kenwonglaw.com]

Sent:

Tuesday, December 21, 2010 5:29 PM

To:

Scelzorje, Mark

Cc:

Mel Uchida; Lance Uchida

Subject:

Postcard to Pastors/Mayor’s prayer service Jan. 24

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status:

Red

Attachments;

nyu postcar Pastor 12.2210.doc

Mark,
Here is proposed message we will be sending to pastors on a 5x7 postcard to invite pastors and their
congregation to the service. We have to limit the wording to 150 words so there may need to be some tweaking.
Can you look over this language to see if we can have a final decision when we meet with the Mayor tomorrow?
Lance,
Can you do a preliminary check to see if the language would fit on the postcard?
Mel,
Any comments?

Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Sfreet, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
This message is only intended for the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, coiqidential ond exempt front
disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis communication is strictly
prohibited. Ifyou think you have received this communication in error, please notifr us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536.3870, and
deleie the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including
any anachinents) ts not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose ofavoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue
Code.

2/2/2012

HONOLULU PRAYER POSTCAPj)
Dear Pastor:
Please join us for the Seventh Annual Mayor’s Prayer and Worship Service will
be held on Monday, January 24, 2010, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., at Kawaiaha’o
Church.
I extend a cordial invitation to you to join [wife’s namej and my Cabinet for an
uplifting evening of prayer, worship and blessings.
Free parking will be available after 4:30 p.m. at the City’s municipal lot at the
corner of Beretania and Alapai streets. There is also metered parking on Punchbowl
Street,
Please join us at City Hall after the event for refreshnents.
The service is free and open to the public. We invite members of your
congregation to join us.
If you can join us, the sponsoring organization, Honolulu Prayer, has asked that
you e-mail your RSVP to honoluIuprayer~gma~i corn by January
If you have
any questions, you may send a message to honoluluprayer~grnai~ com or call Kenneth
Wong, at 536-3870.
____..

[We also ask that you bring canned goods or a bag of rice that will be distributed
to the needy.???]
We look forward to seeing you on January 24.

Aloha
Mayor Peter Carlisle

E:\Clients\Ho,,olulu Prayer\2O~ I Servicc\Invitposlcar Pastor l222.lO.doc
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:
Attachments:

hiphopzipzop@aol,corn
Tuesday, December21! 2010 1:18 AM
Scaizone, Mark
Re: Mayor’s New Year Service 2011
Follow up
Red
imageool .jpg

Hi Mark’—
Thank you so much for all of your hard work! We really appreciate all you are doing in helping us with Mayor
Carlisle’s first Prayer Service. I have looked over your list and I think you have everything covered. Being that this
is the first service for Mayor Carlisle, we are not sure how many people tq expect. .especially for the reception.
Right now, we are tentatively planning to order food (heavy pupus and fruits) for 300 people. I would say that the
more cocktail tables you can set up, the better. We also usually have folding chairs around the perimeter of
Honolulu Hale. As for the long tables, 6 is adequate for the food service however, it would really be helpful for the
servers if they had “holding tables” set-up behind them for preparing the trays. So, another 4 tables would be
great.
.

Once you have the list of cabinet members and City Council members, please forward a file to me. We will use
this list to plan for how many leis to order. While on the subject of leis, I wanted to give you a heads-up that prior
to the service, the Mayor and Kahu Kekuna of Kawaiahao Church will be exchanging leis. We will provide the lei
that the Mayor will present to Kahu.
I am looking forward to meeting you. Thank you once again for all your help!
Merry Christmas!
mel uchida
Please let me know if you have any other questions or concerns.
Original Message
From: Scalzone, Mark <mscalzone@honolulu.gov>
To: Kenneth Wong <ken~kenwonglaw.com>
Cc: Mel Uchida <hiphopzipzop@aol.com>; Ito, Char <cito~honolulu.gov>
Sent: Thu, Dec 16, 2010 8:09 am
Subject: RE: Mayor’s New Year Service 2011

Hi Ken and Mel,
Ijust wanted to give you an update:
• I have secured the Honolulu Hale courtyard for the reception to follow the prayer service.
o An estimated 20 cocktail tables with linens will be set up.
o Chairs have been ordered.
o I have an order for 6 (8 foot) tables for the food
will this be adequate for your needs?
As far as inviting the political members that you had mentioned.. .per Elaine, these will be done by
Mayor in his Christmas Cards,
I will provide you a list of the cabinet members shortly and we will have people there to assist in
handing the name tags out,
.

2/2/2012
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Let me know if anything else is needed.
Mark

From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw,comj
Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 2010 4:54 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark
Cc: Ito, Char; Meguro, Elaine; Mel Uchida
Subject: RE: Mayors New Year Service 2011
Hi Mark,
Mayor Hannemann used to place a little insert into his Christmas cards inviting people on his list to the prayer
service. Char would have a better idea of how this was done, If the Mayor wants to do the same, the start of the
service will be at 6:30 pm at Kawaiahao church.
I have setup a non profit 501c3 called Honolulu Prayer to handle the prayer service. We take care of
all the costs of sending out invitations to the churches and pastors and City Council members. We
usually have a light refreshments reception after the service in City Hall and we also handle the cdsts of
this. What the City has done in the past is set up cocktail tables and some chairs on the ground floor for
the reception. We will need help from the City in this regard.
Because tins is a prayer and worship service, we are carethl that the City is not the sponsor of this
event; we publicize it as being sponsored by Honolulu Prayer in order to avoid criticism that the City is
violating the separation of Church and State.
Where we can use City help are in these areas:
1. Setting up the cocktail tables and chairs at City Hall.
2. Providing me with the addresses of the Governor, Lt. Governor and the Congressional delegation and
the names and addresses of the State and Senate House leaders that Mayor Carlisle wants to invite.
3. In the past, the Mayor has asked his Cabinet directors and the deputy directors to attend. We will need
two or three people from the Mayor’s staff to help us identify and pass out name badges to them. In this
connection, as we approach the date, we will need a list of names of Cabinet directors, deputy directors and
managing directors.
4. We usually have sufficient volunteers from the Church community to help but if we run short we
may have to ask for some volunteers.
Melanie Uchida is my key coordinator of the service so can you please cc her on any correspondence. Let me
know if you have any other questions. Ken.

This ,nessage is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. !fyouarenot the intended recipient. any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is slrictly prohibited. Ifyou think you have
received this comntunication in erro, please notiJjs us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any
attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose ofavoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.

From: Scaizone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 2010 11:33 AM
To: ken@kenwonglaw.com
Cc: Ito, Char; Meguro, Elaine
Subject: Mayor’s New Year Service 2011

2/2/2012
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Aloha Mr. Wong,
I have been designated the point person for the city in regards to the Mayor’s New Year Service to be
held on January 94th 2011.
It is my understanding that you have been the organizer of the event for the past six years and the event
has always been held in high regard.
The Mayor would like to invite the Governor, Congressional delegation, House and State leaders, as
well as his Cabinet Members.
Please let me know in what capacity the City has supported the event in the past so that I can assist and
delegate accordingly. (ushers, logistics, printed material, ect).
There was also a mention of an insert to be placed in the Mayor’s Christmas Card publicizing the
service, can you please enlighten me on this subject as well?
Thank you, and I look forward to working with you.
Mark E. Scalzone
Management Analyst
Office of the Mayor
City & County of Hollolulu

530 South King Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Phone: 808-768-3893
Fax: 808-768-4242
Email: mscalzone@honolulu.gov
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may
contain information that is confidential, privileged andJor exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any unauthorized
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail
and destroyall copies of the original message.
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Izumoto, Charles P
From:

Kenneth Wong fken@kenwonglaw.com)

Sent:

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 1:18 PM

To:

Chin, Douglas S

Cc:

‘Mel Uchida’; ‘Bobbie’; Izumoto, Charles P

Subject: RE: Honolulu Prayer Service 1-10-12
Great Doug.
Bobbie Pang, can you contact Theola and get the details and make the arrangements? We need the song that Doug and
Friends will be singing.

This message is only iniendedfor the w,e of the addressee above named and may contain information that isprivilegeo~ canjidential and exempt/ram disclosure under applicable
law. I/you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis communication is strictly prohibited. I/you think you have received thi.c communication
in error, p/ease non,/j’ ysi immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808,1536-3870, and delete ihe original me.vsage. lhank you,
Circular 230 Disclosure: 7~ ensure compliance ,vith requiremenis imposed by the IRS, we in/brm you ihat an)’ tax advice contained In this emod (including any ottachn;enis,1 is not
intended or written lobe mcd: and cannot he iae4 /hr the purpose of avoiding iax-relotedpenalties under the Internal Revenue Code.

From: Chin, Douglass [mailto:dchinl@honolulu.gov)
Sent: Tuesday, December 20, 2011 11:57 AM
To: ‘Kenneth Wong’
Cc: ‘Mel Uchida’; ‘Bobbie’; Izumoto, Charles P
Subject: RE: Honolulu Prayer Service 1-10-12
Aloha, Ken:
Thank you for preparing for this great event, I had to check with my group but believe it’s a yes. May we please meet to
discuss the logistics for this year? Please call Theola at 768-6634, Happy holidays!
Doug
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2011 5:34 PM
To: Chin, Douglass
Cc: ‘Mel Uchida’; ‘Bobbie’
Subject: RE: Mayor’s Prayer Service 1/24/11

Doug,
Can you please confirm that you and your acapella group will sing one song at the Honolulu Prayer service on Jan. 10,
2012, 6:30 pm. We need to know ASAP. Thanks. Ken

Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax

ken@kenwongiaw.com
This message Is only iniendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may conjoin information that is privileged. confidential and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou think yale hove received
this communication in e,’ror, please notify us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and delete the original message Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the /RS we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any
attachments) is not intended or written to be used: and cannot be used: for the purpose of avoiding tax-related penalties under the Iniernal Revenue Code.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Kenneth Wong fken@kenwonglaw con,)

Sent:

Thursday, December 16, 2010 1:44 PM

To:
Scalzorie, Mark
Cc:
‘Mel Uchida’; Ito, Char
Subject: RE: Mayor’s New Year Service 2011

Mel,
Can you let Mark know if the tables and chairs are sufficient? thanks.

This message is only intended/or the use of the addressee above named and may cnntain infor,nation that is privileged conjidendol and e.ren~pt front
disclosure under applicable law. I/you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distt’ib,,iton or copying of this comn,w,jcaiion is strictly
prohibited. I/you think you have received this co,nmunic~gion in erro,~ please notify us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870. and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance wiih requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice conjoined in this email
(including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used/or thepuipose of avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal
Revenue Code,

From: Scaizone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2010 1:09 PM
To: Kenneth Wong
Cc: Me! Uchida; Ito, Char
Subject: RE: Mayors New Year Service 2011

Hi Ken and Mel,
I just wanted to give you an update:
• I have secured the Honolulu Hale courtyard for the reception to follow the prayer service.
o An estimated 20 cocktail tables with linens will be set up.
o Chairs have been ordered,
o I have an order for 6 (8 foot) tables for the food ......will this be adequate for your
needs?
As far as inviting the political members that you had mentioned. .per Elaine, these will be done
by Mayor in his Christmas Cards,
.

I will provide you a list of the cabinet members shortly and we will have people there to assist in
handing the name tags out.
Let me know if anything else is needed.
Mark
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From: Kenneth Wong [mailto: ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 2010 4:54 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark
Cc: Ito, Char; Meguro, Elaine; Mel Uchida
Subject: RE: Mayor’s New Year Service 2011

Hi Mark,
Mayor Hannemann used to place a little insert into his Christmas cards inviting people on his list to the
prayer service. Char would have a better idea of how this was done, If the Mayor wants to do the same,
the start of the service will be at 6:30 pm at Kawaiahao church.
I have set up a non profit 501 c3 called Honolulu Prayer to handle the prayer service. We take
care of all the costs of sending out invitations to the churches and pastors and City Council
members. We usually have a light refreshnents reception after the service in City Hall and we
also handle the costs of this. What the City has done in the past is set up cocktail tables and
some chairs on the ground floor for the reception. We will need help from the City in this
regard.
Because this is a prayer and worship service, we are careful that the City is not the sponsor of
this event; we publicize it as being sponsored by Honolulu Prayer in order to avoid criticism that
the City is violating the separation of Church and State.
Where we can use City help are in these areas:
1, Setting up the cocktail tables and chairs at City Hall.
2. Providing me with the addresses of the Governor, Lt. Governor and the Congressional
delegation and the names and addresses of the State and Senate House leaders that Mayor Carlisle
wants to invite.
3. In the past, the Mayor has asked his Cabinet directors and the deputy directors to attend. We
will need two or three people from the Mayor’s staff to help us identify and pass out name badges to
them. In this connection, as we approach the date, we will need a list of names of Cabinet directors,
deputy directors and managing directors.
4. We usually have sufficient volunteers from the Church community to help but if we run
short we may have to asic for some volunteers.
Melanie Uchida is my key coordinator of the service so can you please cc her on any
correspondence. Let me know if you have any other questions. Ken.

Ti~ is message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exemptfrom
disclosure under applicable law. Jfyou are nor the intended recipieni any disseminotion, distribution or copying ofthis cotnmunicntion is strictly
proh1biiert !fyou think you hove received ihis communication in error, please not ift us immediately by reply e’moil or by telephone (808)536-3870, and
deleie the original tnessoge. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements itnposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email
(including any ottochmnents) is not intended or written to be used. and cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding tox’reloted penalties under the Internal
Revenue Code.
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From: Scaizone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone@honolulu.govj
Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 2010 11:33 AM
To: ken@kenwonglaw.com
Cc: Ito, Char; Meguro, Elaine
Subject: Mayor’s New Year Service 2011

Aloha Mr. Wong,
I have been designated the point person for the city in regards to the Mayor’s New Year Service
to be held on January 24th, 2011.
It is my understanding that you have been the organizer of the event for the past six years and
the event has always been held in high regard.
The Mayor would like to invite the Governor, Congressional delegation, House and State
leaders, as well as his Cabinet Members.
Please let me know in what capacity the City has supported the event in the past so that I can
assist and delegate accordingly. (ushers, logistics, printed material, ect).
There was also a mention of an insert to be placed in the Mayor’s Christmas Card publicizing
the service, can you please enlighten me on this subject as well?
Thank you, and I look forward to working with you.

Mark E. Scaizone
Management Analyst
Office of the Mayor
City & County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Phone: 808-768-3893
Fax: 808-768-4242
Email: mscalzone(~honolulu.ggy

ConfidentialityNotice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and may contain information that is confidential, privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact
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the sender byreplyc-mail and destroy all Copies of the original message.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ito, Char
Wednesday, December 01, 2010 5:32 PM
Scaizone, Mark
Meguro, Elaine
FW: Mayor’s New Year Service 2011

Mark:
Jay Ishibashi always handled this event—please call him and have him brief you.
Char
From: Kenneth Wang [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 2010 4:54 PM
To: Scalzone, Mark
Cc: Ito, Char; Meguro, Elaine; Mel Uchida
Subject: RE: Mayor’s New Year Service 2011

Hi Mark,
Mayor Hannemann used to place a little insert into his Christmas cards inviting people on his list to the
prayer service. Char would have a better idea of how this was done, If the Mayor wants to do the same,
the start of the service will be at 6:30 pm at Kawaiahao church. (PLEASE CHECK WITH JAY)
I have set up a non profit 501c3 called Honolulu Prayer to handle the prayer service. We take
care of all the costs of sending out invitations to the churches and pastors and City Council
members. We usually have a light refreshments reception after the service in City Hall and we
also handle the costs of this. What the City has done in the past is set up cocktail tables and
some chairs on the ground floor for the reception. We will need help from the City in this
regard.
Because this is a prayer and worship service, we are careful that the City is not the sponsor of
this event; we publicize it as being sponsored by Honolulu Prayer in order to avoid criticism that
the City is violating the separation of Church and State.
Where we can use City help are in these areas:
1. Setting up the cocktail tables and chairs at City Hall. (CHECK WITH JAY; FIND OUT IF MOCA
HANDLED THIS)

2. Providing me with the addresses of the Governor, Lt. Governor and the Congressional
delegation and the names and addresses of the State and Senate House leaders that Mayor Carlisle
wants to invite. (CHECK WITH GAIL HARAGUCHI AND SEE IF SHE HAS THIS INFORMATION)
3. In the past, the Mayor has asked his Cabinet directors and the deputy directors to attend. We
will need two or three people from the Mayor’s staff to help us identify and pass out name badges to
them. In this connection, as we approach the date, we will need a list of names of Cabinet directors,
deputy directors and managing directors. (NORMALLY, THE MAYOR AND/OR MD ANNOUNCES THIS
IN CABINET AND ASKS CABINET TO ATTEND IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE AT THE CHURCH
WITH THE BADGES; WE CAN ASSIST)
4. We usually have sufficient volunteers from the Church community to help but if we run
—
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short we may have to ask for some volunteers. (IF ADDITIONAL HELP IS NEEDED;
PLEASE ASK OED/NB TO ASSIST)
Melanie Uchida is my key coordinator of the service so can you please cc her on any
correspondence. Let me know if you have any other questions. Ken.

This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and ‘nay contain infonnation that is privileged, confidential and esempifrom
disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou ore not the intended recipient. any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. Ifyou think you have received this communication in erro,~ please noliJj’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and
delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements i,nposed by the IRS. we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email
(including any otiachmenis) is not intended or written lobe used, and cannot be used,for the purpose ofavoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal
Revenue Code.

From: Scalzone, Mark [mailto:mscalzone@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 2010 11:33 AM
To: ken@kenwonglaw.com
Cc: Ito, Char; Meguro, Elaine
Subject: Mayors New Year Service 2011

Aloha Mr. Wong,
I have been designated the point person for the city in regards to the Mayor’s New Year Service
to be held on January 24th, 2011.
It is my understanding that you have been the organizer of the event for the past six years and
the event has always been held in high regard.
The Mayor would like to invite the Governor, Congressional delegation, House and State
leaders, as well as his Cabinet Members.
Please let me know in what capacity the City has supported the event in the past so that I can
assist and delegate accordingly. (ushers, logistics, printed material, ect).
There was also a mention of an insert to be placed in the Mayor’s Christmas Card publicizing
the service, can you please enlighten me on this subject as well?
Thank you, and I look forward to working with you.

Mark E. Scaizone
Management Analyst
Office of the Mayor
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City & County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Phone: 808-768-3893
Fax: 808-768-4242
Email: rn~cAi~pne~ipn~41ugov

~nfidentia1ity Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and may contain information that is confidential, privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of thc original message.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:

Kenneth Wong [ken~kenwonglaw.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, December 01, 2010 4:54 PM

To:

Scalzone, Mark

Cc:

Ito, Char; Meguro, Elaine; Mel Uchida

Subject: RE: Mayor’s New Year Service 2011

Hi Mark,
Mayor Hannemann used to place a little insert into his Christmas cards inviting people on his list to the
prayer service, char would have a better idea of how this was done. lithe Mayor wants to do the same,
the start of the service will be at 6:30 pm at Kawaiahao church.
I have set up a non profit 501c3 called Honolulu Prayer to handle the prayer service. We take

care of all the costs of sending out invitations to the churches and pastors and City Council
members. We usually have a light refreshments reception after the service in City Hall and we
also handle the costs of this. What the City has done in the past is set up cocktail tables and
some chairs on thc ground floor for the reception. We will need help from the City in this
regard.
Because this is a prayer and worship service, we are careful that the City is not the sponsor of
this event; we publicize it as being sponsored by Honolulu Prayer in order to avoid criticism that
the City is violating the separation of Church and State.
Where we can use City help are in these areas:
1. Setting up the cocktail tables and chairs at City Hall.
2. Providing me with the addresses of the Governor, Lt. Governor and the Congressional
delegation and the names and addresses of the State and Senate House leaders that Mayor Carlisle
wants to invite.
3. In the past, the Mayor has asked his Cabinet directors and the deputy directors to attend. We
will need two or three people from the Mayor’s staff to help us identify and pass ciut name badges to
them. In this connection, as we approach the date, we will need a list of names of Cabinet directors,
deputy directors and managing directors.
4. We usually have sufficient volunteers from the Church community to help but if we nrn

short we may have to ask for some volunteers.
Melanie Uchida is my key coordinator of the service so can you please cc heron any
correspondence. Let me know if you have any other questions. Ken.

This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclasure under applicable law. ifyou are nat the intended recipient, any dissemination, disn-ibution or copying of this communication is strictly
prahibited. lfyau think you have received this communication in error, please not ifj, us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and
delete the original message, Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email
(including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the putpose of avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal
Revenue Code.

From: Scalzone, Mark [mailto mscalzone@honolulu.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, December 01, 2010 11:33 AM
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To: ken@kenwonglaw.com
Cc: Ito, Char; Megura, Elaine
Subject; Mayor’s New Year Service 2011

Aloha Mr. Wang,
I have been designated the paint person for the city in regards to the Mayor’s New Year Service
to be held on January 24th, 2011.
It is my understanding that you have been the organizer of the event for the past six years and
the event has always been held in high regard.
The Mayor would like to invite the Governor, Congressional delegation, House and State
leaders, as well as his Cabinet Members.
Please let me know in what capacity the City has supported the event in the past so that I caa
assist and delegate accordingly. (ushers, logistics, printed material, ect).
There was also a mention of an insert to be placed in the Mayor’s Christmas Card publicizing
the service, can you please enlighten me on this subject as well?
Thank you, and I look forward to working with you.

Mark E. Scaizone
Management Analyst
Office of the Mayor
City & County of Honolulu
530 South King Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Phone: 808-768-3893
Fax: 808-768-4242
Email: mscalzone~honolulu.gov

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and may contain information that is confidential, privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.
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Scaizone, Mark
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ito, Char
Wednesday, December01, 2010 9:27 AM
Scaizone, Mark
FW: Mayor’s New Year Service

Mark:
Per our discussion, please make contact with Ken Wang
that you will be the City’s point of contact.

—

I will also shoot him an e-mail to let him know;

Please see Elaine’s questions.
Char
From: Meguro, Elaine
Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2010 11:40 PM
To: Ito, Char
Subject: RE: Mayor’s New Year Service

-

Char: Re the insert in the Christmas card Mayor said we can do this. Is this insert in addition to actual
invitations being sent out for the service? He also said to invite the Soy, the Congressional delegation and the
House and Senate leaders.
—

Thanks.
From: Kenneth Wang [mailto: ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 23, 2010 2:44 PM
To: Ito, Char
Subject: RE; Mayor’s New Year Service
It’s a go. We’re on far 1/24 in the evening. Can you call Kawaiahao to reserve the place?
Because it’s a new Mayor, we need some direction from you and the Mayor/Doug Chin for the service. Will he be
putting an insert into his Christmas Card publicizing the service? What about inviting the Governor, the
Congressional delegation, the House and Senate leaders?
Will appreciate your wisdom and insight. Ken.
This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and ‘nay contain information that is privileged. confidential and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou think you have
received this communication in erron please not iJj’ us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS. we inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including any
attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.

From: Kenneth Wang [mailto: ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 1:55 PM
To: Ito, Char
Subject: RE: Mayor’s New Year Service
Char,
As you know I have organized the annual Mayor’s New Year Prayer and Worship Service for the last six years
in conjunction with Kawaiahao Church. The service has usually been held within the 10 or so days after New
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Year, before the beginning of the State Legislative session. The purpose of the service, established by the
previous Mayor, is to ask the Lord to bless the Mayor, the Cabinet members and their deputies along with the
Mayoral staff and to bless the City in the New Year. The service is contemporary and lasts for approx. one hour,
including a short message by the Mayor. All City Council members are invited and a number of them attend, In
the past, all Cabinet members and their deputies have attended. The public is invited and last year we had over
500 people attend.
We invite 5 pastors from different Christian denominations to preside over the service and we get different
pastors every year. Pastors who have participated in the past are Wayne Cordeiro, Dan Chun, Art Sepulveda,
Norman Nakanishi, Ralph Moore, Cal Chinen, Rev. Mark Alexander from the Catholic Church, Mike Kai, etc.
I understand Kawaiahao Church has called asking if Mayor Carlisle would be continuing the service as it needs
to block off the date. As I mentioned to you, I am willing to continue to organize it but the decision needs to be
made soon b/c of time constraints.
I don’t know Doug Chin or Mayor Carlisle, but if makes any difference, you can tell Mr. Chin that I am Art
Wong’s brother.
Aloha Re Akua, Ken.

This message is only intendedfor the use of the addressee above named and may contain information thai is privileged, confidential and exemptfrom disclosure under
applicable law. .ij’yau are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Jfyou thinkyou have
received this communication in e,v’or~ please naufy us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808)536-3870, and delete the original message. Thank you.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS. we inform you that any ia.x advice contained in this email (including any
attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the puipose of avoiding tax-re/nt ed penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.
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Chin, Douglas S
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Mayor Peter Carlisle
Wednesday, November30, 2011 12:03 PM
Kahle@hcssc.net’
Letter from Douglas Chin to Mr. Kahle
KPDF

Dear Mr. Kahie,
Please see attached letter from Managing Director Douglas Chin.

Very truly yours,
Peter B. Carlisle
Mayor
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OFFICE OF TI-fE MAYOR
CITY AND COUNtY OF HONOLULU
530 SOUTH KING STREET, ROOM 300’ HONOLULU, HAWAIi 98613
PHONE: (608) 7684141 • FAX: (SOB) 768-4242 INTERNET: vA’AQ.honoIu!p.oov

PETER B. CARLISLE
MAYOR

DOUGLASS. CHIN
MANAGING DIRECTOR
CHRYSTNK.A.EADS
DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR

November 30, 2011
Mitch Kahie
1519 Nuuanu Avenue #164
Honolulu, Hawai’i 96817
Aloha, Mitch:
I’m glad you enjoyed the Windward City Lights Celebration on Saturday, November 26.
In response to your public statement that day, the lack of an invocation by the Hope Chapel
speaker should not have been a surprise to you. On Friday, the city sent you a copy of Hope
Chapel’s letter dated November22 explaining exactly how the speaker intended to use his time.
As to this weekend’s hoUday festivities, you should be equally unsurprised to know that
the traditional concert at Kawaiahao church prior to the Honolulu City Lights program is held on
private church property. It is also privately sponsored (i.e. no city time or money is involved in
the concert). The city Fists a number of privately-sponsored events taking place downtown at the
time of the Honolulu City Lights program. That does not make them “city events” any more than
the allowance of five organizations to have First Amendment booths at the celebration make
those displays “city-sponsored”. Nonetheless, the reference to the concert has been removed
from the city’s website.
I trust you will respect the rights of all who attend or participate in the Kawaiahao event
held on private property and not disrupt it. The mayor and I are among the participants in our
private capacities as citizens, and as such, the mayor’s presence there has not been advertised.
The concert-goers’ and participants’ rights to free expression of religious belief is also in the U.S.
and Hawai’i constitutions you honor. It deserves equal dignity with those provisions you favor
with particular vigor.
As to the Honolulu City Lights program, all scheduled participants, including a Christian
pastor and a Buddhist priest, are expected to adhere to the same religious expression guidelines
vetted and unanimously approved by the City Council. As you know, these were applied to the
Mayor’s 9/Il 10th anniversary remembrance walk, an event you did not protest. Frankly, up until
as recently as September 11, 2011, I was under the distinct impression that you considered
these guidelines, as we do, considerate of the many divergent viewpoints, of which yours is but
one, in a centuries-old, complex debate over religious expression. You may interpret the
Constitution one way and feel it is legally sound. It cannot surprise you to hear that others feel
as strongly as you do but with a different conclusion. In its activities, the city is thus not
attempting to inject anyon&s personal agenda it is simply doing its best to be fair.
—

Kind regards,
~in
cc:

Kahu Curt Pa’alua Kekuna, Kawaiàha’o Church
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Chin, Douglas S
From:
Sent
To:
Subject:

Chin, Douglas S
Tuesday1 January 03, 2012 12:44 PM
‘Kenneth Wang’
Honolulu Prayer Service

Aloha, Ken:
Thank you far bringing your team to meet with us this past week. It is so uplifting to see people care about
making this celebration a success.
Unfortunately, I was informed this past weekend that one of the persons in my trio is unavailable to sing at the
prayer service, so sadly, I believe I have to cancel the song. I’m sorry for this change.
Please let us know how we can continue to help with the event. Your service to the community is appreciated.
Doug
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Chin, Douglas S
From;
Sent:
To;
Subject:

Chin, Douglas S
Thursday, January 05, 2012 7:23 PM
‘ken~kenwonglaw.com’; Meguro, Elaine
Re: Personal Release form! Prayer and Worship Celebration

Thank you.
From: Kenneth Wong [mailto:ken@kenwonglaw.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 05, 2012 07:05 PM
To: Ito, Char
Cc: Chin, Douglas S
Subject: Personal Release form! Prayer and Worship Celebration
Char and Doug,
The Trinity Broadcast Network will be taØing and broadcasting the Celebration again this year and needs the
Mayor to sign this release. This is the same release that was signed last year except for the name of the event
which has been updated.
Can you please look this over and have Mayor sign it and I can pick it up when we meet with Mayor on
Monday? Thanks. Ken
Kenneth Wong, Esq.
841 Bishop Street, Suite 1090
Davies Pacific Center
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808~ 536-3870
(808) 536-3077 fax
This message is only intendedfar the use ofthe addressee above named and may contain Inforniatian that tsprtvilege4 confidential and exempifrom
disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou are not the intended reczpient, any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthtc communication is strictly
prohibitet if you think you have received this communication in error; please notlfr us immediately by reply e-mail or by telephone (808,1536-3870, arid
delete the original message, Thank yau.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, ice inform you that any tax advice contained in this email (including
any attachments) is nat Intended or written robe use4 and cannot be use4 for the purpose ofOva id/rig tax-related penaltirs under the Internal Revenue
Code.
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Honolulu Hale Kapolei Hale
Request For Use Form
Pirt,w er
-

t’.7r~
I. NAME OF APPLICANT:

~Cor oration, Organization, Individual)

~

2.ADDRESS:

(Street)

s~V v~v
(City)

—

3. PHONE (include area code):
4. CONTACT:

~)~i ~
(ro ~) ~ 34)

(Stale)

FAX (include area code):

~

FAX (include area code):

~

—

~°

—

A. Q k-e4i L-wfi)

~ ~
E-MAIL:
(Agent authorized by Applicant to sign Agreement)

5. PHONE (include area code):

(Zip)

7

1

~ecV. t-v~’~

~

6. FOR NON-CITY AGENCIES. PLEASE ATM CII TIlE FOLLOWING INFORMATION APPLICABLE TO YOU
AS TBEAPPLIcANT ORGANIZATION. FAILURE ID DO SO WILL WIThhOLD DISPOSITION OF YOUR
APPLICATION:
Non-Profit Applicants: A copy of your IRS 501(c) (3) Certification AND/OR a copy of your
Articles of Incorporation filed with the State of Hawaii as a “Domestic Non-Profit.”
7. TIMl~/DATE REQUESTED FOR EVENT: The entire event (setup through breakdown) is limited to6 hours and
must occur between the hours of 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM, Monday thru Friday (excluding holidays). Any event over this
allotted time must have authorization by the MOCA administration.
(Time)

f~J

J4~

(Date)

(Month)

(Year)

8. SET UP/BREAKDOWN TIME/DATE REQUESTED:
Load-In:

C’)’
~
/
(Time/Date)

Load-Out:

~

~V~- ~

_____________________________

(Time/Date)

9. FULLY DESCRIBE THE PROPOSED EVENT; INCLUDING, THE TYPE OF EVENT AND ThE NAME(S) OF
ALL HONOREE, ARTIST, PERFORMER OR GROUP APPEARING:
Name of Event:

~-~ai~
j’

,N&’h

~,‘

5cc

n

A

Brief Description of Event:

10. Please DESCRIBE your technical needs. (This is only a request and must have the approval of MOCA)
L

tt”9t1

~-I44i

The undersigned Applicant hereby gives the Mayor’s Office of Culture and the Arts permission to verify the infonna
tion contained herein and understands that: (a) No date or facility will be held by the Mayor’s Office of Culture and
the Arts until the Applicant returns this application and is approved by the Mayor’s Office of Culture and the Arts,
~b) Any use of Honolulu Hale or Kapolei Hale is subject to the Mayo/s Office of Culture and the Arts approval.
Please read EVENT USAGE POLICY (Back).
Completed application may be mailed, faxed or c-mailed to:
The Mayor’s Office of Culture and the Arts
530 South King Street, Room 401
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Fax (808) 7684215

E-mail: moca-info@honololu.gov

Phone: (808) 768-6622
EVENT USER POLICY
Mayor’s Office of Culture & (lie A ris
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